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Pe TENSEST 10 MUM
E NOM OF TeL ENDO

PARIS•FIGCY K!NG

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Laban P. Jackson, Commiss.cner of Conservation, w i 1 1
aspeek-- believe .
Coo My Agricultudel cetuicil tongbit at 7:15 at a meeting in
the Peoples Bank betiding.
•&The group wall have dinner

Navy Still Foiled In
Nancy CotharnoTo
Rocket Launching
Present Exhibit
tooDcy Cathatm, Murray State -CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla
Murray,
Os_l8ege senor from
well present her sersice art ex'hebt in the Mary Ed MeCoy
Hall Art Coalkery_ March 30 t
Aural 13._ _
•
M'es Ciattram, an art educe-,
eon major, is the (laugher of
MT. and Mrs. Freed Cathern,
7crih -71 eetr, Murray.
She is a member of Kappa Pi,
art fraternity, and is president
tf the W,enene A'h'etic Assodeafen. She was director of the
Murray State Water Carnival
-ate year.
Incleded in Mias Cott:ran:es exlebit will be weeks_ in photography, ceramics, scar 1 pt ur e,
.aainerig. and silk screen.

le
—A forecast of bad weather
made it unlikely the Na v y
caed make ,arrelhe.r attempt toto. latit%al the Vanguard
nooket with a 6.4-inch moon in
Its nose.

There was a chance the Navy
weied-read-it-poweale to launch
'ho racket before the end of
the • week. Wedneedray's scheduled F.r:ng was called ..ff beCause ef difficulty well second
etage.
in
Withengiton
came
word
frcra Army Secretary Wilber M.
Breaker Mott the Army would
make an thar seance to hurl
,a aacend Explorer sate-nee into
Gibe in the "very near future."
The Ar,my taeled a week ago to
put u,p a second Expeeer with
Jupeer-C rocket.
Officiaes of t Ii e Naval Research LaborMary and the Maren Co. which buiet the rocket.
retired to say anythret about
the nature of the difficulties
weech have deliyed the Vanguard.
'Ale rocket was Whin minutes of bene launched on two
occatecre Wednesday, but trouble °rapped up both times, neeeseitat•ing long delays for re-

Auto Paint
Clink Held
Here Tuesday

Memorial Baptist Church Building

4

VottXXtX

No. 62

To Be Financed By Bonds That
Can Be Bought By Individuals
The Memorial Baat'et Church ; a seuni nveatment wets a good
f rerurri, Rey. Thacker
leered on, West Main Street, is
planning a twoesrory education
buildang wh'eh will ca it beC napetr int transit ee as
'ween 75 and 85 ehateand dci- dote of i,44ue. b nal, iiehlnialla-
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avtech 'supplies
parst for a large part of fix
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and 85 thr u eared at:eters, has
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er, Robert Young will reopen
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the county tax books on Friday
being- developed be the architect
and Saturday, March 14 ahd
Pictured above is the Memorial Baptist Church R. W. Key. The building com15 to give properay owners the
building as it now stands. The new education building mittee correaet; of Howard Meepportunity to list property, he
Rev. T. A. Thacker
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to the Nospital faxen there. Ofatomic ly from an Air Force B-47 jet Mrs. M. C. Chandler, Rt, 2. pold kept has sense et humor.
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free
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—There is a foolproof system nuclear explosion, according to
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for recalling U. S. Atombombers the Air Force after an on-theteeth
a
smilesTenn.: Mrs.. Wm. B. Hodges, Rt. AM
The weather burette ad4:tised
I? they start a retaliatory -attack scene investigation. Six persons
L. D. Miller, executive secre- Avenue and Mrs. Meer- at 200
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"I
2.
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Goheen,
high
teday
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the
that
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were Injured. none critically, and 1, Murray.
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(Continued on Back Page)
of 35 Aare, re the srenv will *eV tary of
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of
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speeding, running II stop lights,
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traffic signals, all in 10 minutes,
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told police he wis rushing to has
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wedding at Milwaukee. Police
NEW ORLEANS. La
to the public. it is being reInvertigated and rejected Fits
The g'r vernment h Are, a, deprinted below as follows.
explanation after discovering the
s'
an ocean liner
wh.eti
-Gentlemen:
wedding isn't until August.
I have just returned from your w .u1d cr pea the AtIranto carryNeale M 890r1 professor of cello fine city. where I attended the ing more than 300 peesengera at
NO SALARY CHANGE
a
a' Murray State College, will Tappan Sales meeting held dur- speeds ef 'mere than 100 knots.
NEPTUNE BEACH, Fla le —
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kbe heard in a recital of mune ing the week of March ard.
H E. Lightly retired from Westkir that instrument tonight in
"During the duration of my ing on plans for a nuelear-deiv.
Union
ern
and became full-time
the Recital Hall .of the Fine twenty-five years of life as a en cargo - carrying aubmareee
mayor of Neptune Beach. As
Ar:s building, beginning at 8:15 salesman. I have attended a which vosulal be able to nen*
te mayor he will receive the same
m. Mr. Mason's recital will good many sales meetings in beneath the aureate of the sea
'salary he was paid as part-time,
consist of the Adagio and Allegro various parts of the country. at thecae rang.rig fr an 40 to
•
Mayer — nothing.
in A by Boccherini, the very NEVER, in all this time have 60 knots.
impressive Sonata for Cello and I had the delightful reception
The two 'rejects were otatIllate
Piano by Claude Debussy, and. experienced in the City of Mur- cel by E.- Robert Seaver. gel**.
the Cello Concerto in A minor ray. Your organization, the mer- (*.misc.! for 'he E'ederat MonW
41
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11
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chants, and townspeople, are to Ljtj B vim! and Mena me Ad by Camille Saint-Saens.
Also on the pregram. lrr be congratulated on a job very mirristin toe., ;n an address beiter.01
,
ert-. well done. We were made to
Mason has selected three Tv.
fore the pri;peller cub -Wedtieth Century , works, including feel REALLY welcome and at nesday.
Sy UNITED PRIG,
"Serenade a Dulcinee." and "Pre- home. It is appreciated moat
develt
Seaver
env isi .ned
gon" both by Ernesto Halffter, sincerely, and all of us are
merit of at prottAype 4 the ka.t
Southwest Kentucky — Ligfit
a contemporary Spanish compos- looking forward to a return visit.
ocean kiner in about 10 yeses
snow diminishing this afternoon,
"With grateful appreciation, we
er, and "Three Short Pieces"
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Webern,
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)
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a Tuesday.
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Deposits of red ocher, nature! Mtarch 20, inst.ed
at the piano by Prof. Russell
Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
as nonticaied in yesTerhune, teacher of piano at the paints. formed by derherearateme
'ATOM'BOMBED' — Home of Walter Gregg was left with this damage when the atomic bomb accidentally
Covington 35. Hopkinsville 38,
te iron 'ores in beds ef encieM terday's Ledger and Tapes. Me
College.
miles east of Florence, S.C. There were, six persons in the home but none was
five
plane
USAF
from
a
fell
Bowling Green 36, Lexington 34,
detonation.
The public is cordially nvitect lakes, are fount! near Mame- inc.rreot date v.-as given to the
injured seriously. Safety devices kept the boTith from exploding beyo,iid its conventional explosives
Louisville 39 and London 32.
(International Sounceatioto) to attend this Faculty recital.
paper as the clay of the concert.
. cello, Ark.
Evansville, Ind, 38.
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EMMIIAL CHURCH PLANS BIG MEIN
Laban Jackson
To Speak Here
On Watersheds

Pherson, who lives "
'cgs, staid the eIntying bleeding in
en eit a n d Guy.*
en 'neighbor, drove
shed to the hoopivg, his wife, his
daughter, Walter
oebeth, 6; another
neas Mabel, 6; and
niece, Elia Davies.
uir Correnanri °Mahe staid the acciivtas due to "mechction of the plane's%
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Today's Sport

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
LEDGER
Ibe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
OeSober 38, 1028. and the West Kentuckian, January

Parade

Who Put Kroger
Brings You Such-Values

•
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
right to reject any Advertising. Letters
the Editor,
items which, in our opinion. are IST4 for the best
ei1 mar readers.
KATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monree, Menspius, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan Ave.. rhicago, 80 Bobston St., Boston.
111101sessel at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky,-foritansmission ar
Second Class Matter
IITBSCREPTION RAMS: By Carrier in Murray. i'er week 20f. P'e
eVat. In Calloway and adjoinuig counties, per year, $3.50; else.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

I

wr MISS floimar
Oslo RIPmeo mow

NEW YORK PThe flowers
:hat bloom in the spring are
busting 2ut all over today in
the basegall training camps.
Managers, after replaying all
thos,e losing games of last season
through the long winter nigh:s,
know how :o avoid such catastrophes this time, around Players. after chasing the chilblains,
are as optimistic as a guy with
a ticket on every horse in the
ratt
Prey:rig that hope springs annually. as wag as eternally,
are these briar, bits from the

I

er

"I can win my sixth batting
championship if I'm okay physically." (Or, possibly, even if
he isaN.)

Five Catchers
Walter

Alston, Los Angeles
Dodgers: "We have five catchers
in the camp." t And he'd give
all five and two infielders for
one Boy Campanella.)

Easter
Candy!

us the long- But that Willie, he's different
awaited tiger with horizontal than most." (Say it again. LoudWe can claim that power,,we can hear it
er.)
stripes.
Assuming a Little Cooperation
Jack Tighe, Detroit: "Those
George Sister, Pittsburgh batstill small voice.
,
44.,
:ing coach: One additional hit Yankees aren't invincible" (But.
they'll do-ssetil the Braves come
4111.1=111111111.11111111111111r IR'
1
lheS
e
tr
r:ite
r sl'
eanm ga
brn
a:es
tingwIftiveraise
rage taking again.)
from .250 to .300." If rival.
Hank Sauer, Giant vetenuat
pitchers cooperate and irlf_frate
"Nobody believes this is his last
hitters have been striking out on
year. With Mays beside me I'm
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
purpose.
good for two or three more."
Chuck Dressen. Brooklyn coach: (Ah. spring.)
Religious observance of the Easter season in Murray ..The Yanks might have finished
I11: be started next Sunday. March 14. when a mixed fourth in the National League
Casey Stengel, Yankees: "Those
orus of 110 voices will present the "Crucificion-, by last year." A man might &flake Russian Judnicks got the weather
hn Strainer at Murray State College.
money selling electric blankets all fouled up." (His only worry.)
actions."

Giving

r Ten Years Ago Today

Ply Beans . .

H

ave You Read The Want Ads?

29c

151-' Beigar Biumy -- _ 99c

Duck Eggs ...

29c

P.Apular — 10 oz. pkg.

Chicken

19" Beggar•tunny, Sitting Bunny, Sleepy
Bunny or Vinyl Face Bunny

$149

26" Beggar Bunny, Sleepy Bunny, Cuddle
Bunny or Vinyl Face Bunny

$199

25c

Bunnies

You simply can't resist these
pill-I-soft little
. ..
with forelegs outstretched it'll
begging to be hugged. Movable eyes.

ASSORTED

EASIER
COLORS

For Lighter Cakes, Delicious Pis Crtut-or Tried Foods . ..

pt

DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road

1 7 25c

Marshmallow Eggs

SOUTHSIDE

Ted Williams, Beaton Red Sox:

--at money-saving prices-

Choc.late - It n pis

Danny Murtaugh. Pittslourgh:
Mrs. Fannie Cunningham, 77. died at 1 :Li this morn- in the congo, too.
g of a heart attack at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
Arnold Johnson. Kansas Cry "Bill Mazeroski wilt be thW Red
Sum ivors include four sons, Vernon. Dennis, Clar- owner: "I'll deal vnth anybody." Schoendienst of our era"
Maybe none of us realized that
cc ana Francis Cu•nninVharri. all of Calloway County, (Does he mean the Yankees Schoendienst
wet g n e from
;
‘
i%
1
..)left .
him anybody to dead
5..grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
"cur" era. But it proves one
Churchill
announce
the
engageMr. ad Mrs. Ronald
•
&eve Baku, Cincinnati Reds thing. This spring. for a change,
ent and approaching marriage of their daughter. M M- first
base prospect: "I'll be down ttlere haven't been any new Babe
e tee, to Mr. Thomas Owen Walker. son of Mrs. R. T. to 240 pounds by opening
Ruth, Ty Cobbs or Walter Johnday."
- atlicer and the tat* R. T. -Walker of Brownsville. Tenn. (Which is still 10 pounds too sons. Blame it on the "judnicks."
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ace McReynolds had as their guest much and provides a fine
is seek: Mrs. McReynolds' ster.
is
Mrs. Phillip Watson example of a_ guy with trouble
FISH N' CHIPS
-at- the - plate, dinner table va---Ira son Butch. of Paris. Tenn.
.
PLATE LUNCHES
• Tilghman of Paducah and Mayfield advanced to the riery i
PIZZA
ani-finals of the First Regional Basketball Tournament. ..Robin Rbberts. Phillies pitcher
i052
22
games
last
season:
ALWAYS
BEST AT THE
• scoring wins in the Carr Health Building here last wh''
-Manager Mayo Smith thinks
t
• -.
I need another pitch but I don't"
*Explaining the coolness between
,letrn Robeth and r
wsh)I• rival hitters agree

BUNNIES

•

A Complete Assortment Of The
Finest in Easter Candies!

a

. •

NOBODY! . . . And, You GA Top Value
Stamps, Too!

M-Lopez, White JOX: "The
Yanks are going and we are
coining." Destination unrevanl.
ed.)

baseball svs:
Bill Rigney, S a n Francisco
Bobby Bragan, Cleveland: "Im Giants: "I didn't want :his to
going To be a good boy and be a one-man ball club, 90 I
.ensper my remarks and my didn't get too close, to Mays.

That your faith should not stand in the
wisdom of mein, but in the power of God.
I Cor. 2:5.

-w

A
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Flavorist Kroger

Phone 1482

Garden Fresh Avondale Cut

Deliciously Fresh Avondale

23 29c
Applesauce 2,3,°,3s 31c Green Beans 2c3,°,3,29c Peas _ _ _ _'
MIS

Scott Mate Facial

Hearty Showboat
400 Onc
ct. LO

Tissue
Maxwell H•uatnt

Another a yiarc; wnc:n self-rising recipes!

ffee

CO

MRS. B. G. BEENE c' Guntown, Mississippi, says:

f Self
°Of

ROS.S1

i.e.

roost of beef
a-pounct pot Flour. Brown m eat
flour 0 Self-S6s.ng tomatoes, water,
Sunflour
Cover
Oven Addond pepper. ther
in Dutch 510,4C,
ll o
a
Mis
hours.
crushed
over meat.
for 2
tender
and sommertogether ond pour
is
meat
ingredients simmer until
cook
to
gravy
Cover on',1d hours). Use
lobout l2
mplings.
du

SLWI

Sordlo..•, Set! P•pog
Mewl

4110
r141
flWincW10

69'

Lb
Bag

Sun fresh Royatty Crushed

Tall Can

Pineapple _ 2:3°,3,35c

Mackerel

Flavorful Bracer

Star Kist

12-01 39C
L Btls.

Qt Mc
Jar Va7

Salad Oil

25 Beans _ _ _ _ 5 67c
blabg

Kroger Puddings Or

29c Tuna

Kroger Sugar Cured Smoked
Shank
Portion lb.

Hain _ _

OtSartille
COO
Sunnous S•8s <up
*nine Aar,
c.nAraiterlEIV
11..• cove

Oen, Meth and Tender

Pork Steak _

Meal Mai

!'s Flat Can

310 Gelatins --

5c

pkg.

Serve and Save

Budget Priced Skinless

49c Wieners _ _ _

Lb

49c Sliced Bacon

Lb.

53* ,

Mayrose All Meat Large PleCil

Tasty Sugar Cured
Lb

55c Slab Bacon -

Lb

49c Bologna

- tb.-41e

rvp 0040^1.•
2

toand meal
Sat flour Add MA ond
ss•th•r.
until
shortening. Shr onlymord.
ingr•diatrits ore
dry large spoonfuls oi
ravy.
Drop
into hot g
°yea
this dough
cook
Cover ond
15 minutes.hoot
medium -prick- ot dump
Do not
they cook.
lings while

Free!

Plastic Food Scraper
With The Purchase Of Lb. Pkg.

V111111111011f1P111111Valuable Kroger Coupon I

E Tasty Taste 0 Sea
-§ Fish Steaks _

Swift Premiurr Skinless

le

_ _ - 1,°°.z. 35c

With This Coupon
Coupon Expires Mar. 15, 1958

lb cac
pkg

Pork Sausage

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111N111111111111111111111111111111111M

Northern Grown Russet

Potatoes 25

SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORN MEAL MIX -

New Fr-sh Tasty Texas

U

I
••

lb.
hag

New Crop

Cabbitie _

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

IA.

8c

S No 1 Crisp Texas

Turnips

_

lb

1P

I;ill

SC

Fresh Crisp

Carrots

bag
lb.
••

•

Hoarly Great Northern

L
b
.
Whole Fryers 37'

Mrs. B. G. Deese
Reim, 1
Cipsontievra, Mississippi

ROA.S1 BEEF,
DUMPLINGS
POI
MEAL
CORN
00

Wi

1O

Delicious, Tender, Farm-Fresh Young and Flavorful

811

11...id row,own wee
of or,yr.& Rogen
Sriner•fa.el
Os tr•• ccrupo.n
bog of
Illewier Self Storni?
Coen Meal hi,. awl

with 10c
off bag
Kroger

Tasty Packers

Coffee _ _ - ptk tin 69c Catsup _ Blend Juice _

•

Kroger's best plain or self rising

Fresher Cup 0 Cheer Reg or Drip

You II make a double discovery.when you try this recipe
sent in by Mrs B G. Beene of Guritown, Mississippi. Her
"pot roost beef with old-foshioned corn meal dumplingsIS a wonderful dish. Arid, Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal
Mix IS a wonderful all-purpose corn meal. like Sunflour
Self-Rising Flour, it's just as fine for general cooking as
foe bo• rig!

ific

300
can

2c3a0n3s 25c Spaghetti _ _

Corn
Gallon

Try this recipe for a hungry man's dish, and be sure to use
Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mixf

:

I

I

Flavorful American Bea ,ty

Avondale Crust Style Golden

Ice Cream 69' Flour

... a hungry mIn's dish:
SUNFLOWER Corn '&01 Dumplings
with Beef!"

Werc••••.
:Okapoop',
sh.r• Sow.
Prepared
on.0^ Aces
S cup_ glat
-Vela.
tomollert
,,eepar
cue
Y.
Wry.. Fos V. no poontio
1 et, won,
"rut
'<rect.')
cup
2 d"s
....aar
«word)
2 Tbs
wale
i tip
with

off label jar

303 lec
can

Pork-Beans Et°,29c Pumpkin - -

Healthful, tasty and rich Suites!

•

You save time, too. There's no baking powder or salt to
measure and mix in. They've already been added, in just
the nght amount for old-time flavor and lightness.

with let 2 or. tic

Tasty Kroger

1/6

At*, frt. At

Green Onions
teni•

—

bunch

6

•

•

1
•••••••

.0•

•
Alb 4•••••

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The favored ',owes Blue Devils. 191.8 at the end
of the quarter. led by only four Points, 18-14,
were bombed from the First Memorial still -held the ado,
at- -the close- of the period. Tn
Regional -tourney last night, 71- tage, 30-18, at halftime.
The :he second quarter Benton turn58 by ever dangerous Ballard Blue Devils hit 36 per cent
the ed on the offensive attack and
Memorial. The second game saw first half as compared to a high
pulled away smothering Fulton
the Benton Indians roll over 52 for the victors.
with a tight defense. Benton
smaller -Fulton-City-, 411.-54--a
a ime an. was
Lowes fought back at the
Lowes, regarded all season as
never in trouble from that point
one of the strongest powers" outset of the third period and on.
in the region trailed all the closed the gap to seven points,
Joe Dan Gold hit '7 of T shots
way as Ballard Memorial, which 39-32. but again the Bombers
is without a doubt the region's moved away and led by 13 from the field and 6 of 7 free
"upset king,," did it again. The points, 53-40, a: the end of the •hrows Ii r 20 points to lead the
Blue Devils had good height, stanza. The Blue Devils '.('ere Indialoseoring bararge. Pique led
experience and an impressive never able to trim :the margin the But-Wogs with 26 points.
record. But the Bombers have in the fin& canid and Ballard
Two teams were eliminated
some impressive wins they can clinched the victory.
frcm the field- of eight last
proudly point out, such as their
Germ Poole led. the wa% for night iipiar.4.. _win meet faveiedunexpected win over Tilg.bman Ballard -Memorial with 29 points. Benton in -"41efirst
game on
in the district. What the Ballard Courtney was high for the losers Fi4ay night.
squad lacks in ,height it makes with 15.
Symsonia and Carlisle Countyup in speed. It is almost a
Four Indians scored high in will open up the action tonig
marvel to watch :he team perform as it seems to capitalize the double figures as Benton The second affair wil !feature
swept ovei.ogallant Fulton-aerar Lorie
-Oak and -North Ma shall.
n every br. k.
N.
ough
Ballard took the opening tip
ers o Symsonia
The Bulldogs clung to the are expected to douse The fireand rolled to a quick 10-3 lead.
The Bombers were out front, heels of the Indians throughout in the Comets. of Carlisle County
the first quarter and Benton and the North Marshall Jets are

and

_ 99e
$149

director of WHAS, will preBy TIM MORIARTY
sent the award, an engraved
United Press Sports Writer
salver tray and set of four silver
It was one down and two to
goblets, to the outstanding senior. go for Elgin Baylor and
his
In announcing the award, Mr. Seattle teammates today in the
Sholis said its purpose is "to NCAA College Basketball
Tourrecognize the senior basketball nament.
LOUISVILLE lit - Light
player's outstanding achievements..
heavyweight Yolande Pompey ofThe Chieftains, led by Baylor's Hrinidad will meet six-ranking
during his college career, achievements Which will contribute 26 points, rolled to an 88-51 middleweight Rory Calhoun at
to his value to his community victory over Wyoming Wednes- Freedom Hall here, April .9,
day night af,er Idaho State out- boxing promoter Bill King anIn his post-graduate years."
Candidates for the basketball lasted Arizona (Tempe) State, nounced Monday.
leadership award will be judged 72-68. in the opening round
King said the 10-round bout
on four categories: scholarship, of the Far West regional play- would . be televised nationally
campus leadership, character arid offs.
but blacked out here.
value to- Asiabasketball team.
Pompey is ranked third among
If Seattle can survive two
-Tbe--a•sition has -been
-ateitereeeight-conteriders
--tournanitmt games
s
nominations from colleges, large weekend at San Francisco,
Bay- must weigh no more than 165
and small' in Kentucky and lor may get a chance to match pounds for the fight. He has
southern Indiana f or several baskets with Cincinnati's
Oscar been fighting at around 170. He
weeks.
Robertson in an All-American ,has a record of 33-4-3.
Calhoun has a record of 33-3-1
duel at Louisville,. Ky., next
and generally weighs about 160.
week.
He has 17 knockouts to his
Tight Race
credit, while Pompey has 24.
Baylor
and
Robertson have
Murray St ate College has
been locked in a tight race
CANADIANS WIN4C
nominated
Quitman
center
for
national scoring honors all
"Skeeter" Sullins for the WHAS
BASEL.
Swiftzerla nd
ilk
season.
By OSCAR FRALEY
Leadership Award to be made
Cansada's world amateur hockey
United Preen Sports Writer
tc the outstanding senior basketIn Friday night's action at obampion team - the ilih.tby
NEW YORK An — Two missed
ball player in Kentuckiana on
San Francisco, Idaho State will Dunl-va-defetatod a Swim team,
Sunday. March 16, at 1:15 p.m., turns made the motor car a play California
and Seattle meets 8-3, Wednesda y
NEW YORK Rh - George
over both WHAS Radio and symbol of disaster today for the San Francisco.
It will be MarySheppard, manager of welterLos Angeles Dodgers.
elevision.
land vs. Temple and Manhattan
weigh: Peter Schmidt, declared
and Evansville against jEt.
The first was on Jan. 28 vs. Dartmouth
Victor A. Sholis, vice president
at Charlotte, N. C.;
today he would reject a return
cheers. when Roy Campanella reached Miami vs.
Kentucky and Notre
TV bout with Tony Dibiase at
the end of the baseball road Dame vs.
Top -ranked Western Illinois St. Nicholas
Indiana at Lexington,
Arena, April 7'beas his automobile overturned. Ky., and
Oklahoma State vs. edged Pasadena -College, 83-80, cause of allegedly poor officiatThe second came Wednesday Arkansas a n
d Cincinnati vs. in the NAIA Tournament at ing. - •
when Duke Snider, Johnny Pod- Kansas State - at
Lawrence, Kan. Kansas City. Defending champion
Schmidt, formerly of Germany
res and Don Zimmer were bangIn the NCAA small college Tennessee A&I, East Texas State, and now of New York, lost
ed up in a Florida crash as tournament Wednesday
Texas
Southern,
West
Virginia
night at
an unpopular • split decision to
Snider also missed a turn in the Evansville, Ind.,
defending cham- Wesleyan, Co. College, Youngs- Dibiase of Astoria, N. Y., at St.
road.
pion Wheaton whipped Chapman. town University and Georgetown Nick's Monday night.
The outcome of that first crash 81-64. Evansville
downed Ameri- (Ky.) also earned berths in the
The verdict waProundly booed
Is obvious from a baseball stand- can University, 82-72;
South Da- quarter-finals.
by the 1,627 spectators. A poll
point but only time will tell kota gained a 63-58
St.
John's is a two-point fav- of 10 ringside writers favored
victory over
what troubles the second will Southwest Misoun, and
St. Mi- orite over Butler and St. Joseph's Schmidt, 9-1. The United Press
By LEO H. PETERSEN
bring.
of
chael's (Vt.) upset GramblIng,
Philadelphia is a 31
/
2-point had,. him ahead, six rounds to
United Press Sports Editor
Campy'a Career Over
pick over St Peter's (N. J.) in four.
84-76.
,
ORLANDO, Fla. rIP - Cookie
Because Snider, Podres and
tonight's opening doubleheader
Schmidt, 24_ weighed 1451
/
2
Lavagetto. who has no pennant Zimmer all were injured in alSomi-Finala Tonight
in the National Invitation Tour- pounds; Dibiase, 22, scaled 149.
hopes for his Washington Sena- ready vulnerable areas. CampaTonight's semi-final games pit nament at
Madison Square GarActing-promoter Irving Cohen
tors, predicted that the New nella, still paralyzed in his lower Wheaton against South Dakota den.
said today, "I'm trying to match
York 'Yankees will w in the extremities, at 37 must concede
them for a return bout, April
American League championship that his active baseball career
7. because of the dispute and
. by 15 games.
Is ended Snider. at ,31. previousry
because they staged a good
11, Starting his first full season was menaced by a bad knee
fight "
as manager of" 'the Senators, while Pocirea and Zimmer. comManager Sheppard said angrithe former National League third parative youngsters,
walked •
ly, "Schmidt and I wan: a return
baseman said he expected "to perilous path because of
By OSCAR FRALIY
respegs
ta
sndTim
tuni
Tam were involved bout with Dibiase as soon as.
be panned -g--tot" for -making tive spinal- and head injuries.
possible - but not at St. Nicha
ay.
a prediction like that, but added:
United
Press Sports Welter
Snider's knee, on which he
Veteran horsemen still talk olas Arena. We want him any•
"I have to be honest in saying recently underwent an operation,
NEW YORK al - Mrs. Elizaabout the St Louis Derby 'way where else.
I have no pennant hopes"
was injured in the Florida acci- beth Arden Graham, the cosmet"Unless a fighter brings a big
He hastened to explain that dent.
ics lady, is all hooked up. in back in 1896 when the two
top colts of !hat era, Ben ,Brush gang of rooters 'with bugles and
he didn't mean the, other clubs
Podres suffered a seven-stitch another beauty today.
and Price Lief. hooked up Price other noise-makers." said Shep! in the league were giving up, scalp cut and
a wrenched neck,
This one involves her Ken- Lief was known to bear out pard. "he can't win a decision."
but he just couldn't see any conceivably dangerous
to a bad tucky Derby colt,
He declared Schmidt had been
Jewel's Re- under • pressure and Ben Brush's
4 team in the class of the Yankees. back condition which pains him
ward, and the rival Calumet owner warnedE the stewards be- "rooted out of the decision"
Probably Lost Power
constantly.
in similar fashion in a bout
Farm's Tim Tam. The mud pack fore the race.
"The White Sox improved their
Zimmer. who once almost died pony
finished first in Saturday's
pitching, but probably lost some as result of a beaning,
Price Lief did bear out but, with Danny Russo at St. Nick's
suffered Flamingo but the
power in the process. and I can't forehead abrasions.
head victory despite the interference, the great last Nov. 18.
•
Schmidt's ,straight rights had
over Tim Tam was taken away Ben Brush won to make the
see them winning the pennant
The key man in this new because
Jewel's Reward gave claiming of a foul unnecessary. Dibiase in trouble twice and
- Unless (Mickey) Mantle is hurt incident
from day-by-day play- the
Calumet colt the shoulder Calumet's Tim Tam needed the he finished the stronger.
and (Bill) Skowron doesn't play. ing
basis is Snider. The Duke
in the stretch.
Even if that happens. I still is one
disqualification, however, in the
of the top power men
wouldn't sell the Yankees short. in the
Flamingo.
National League, having
It has set up a feud which
Kentucky High School
We have to face it - they have hit 40 or
But it did start what could
more home runs in gives added interest to the glama the class." •
emerge as a grudge match which
Basketball
sach of the last five seasons.
orous three-year old races ahead.
Saying his own club would
will provide added spice for
Hopes To Be Ready
Promise Of Fireworks
Regional
be "improved," he pointed out
Tournaments
the always interesting three-year
Duke figured that the off-seaManuel Ycaza. t h e Jewel's
that the other teams in the
UNITED PRESS
By
son operation would give him jockey, and Willie Hartack, Tim old classics just ahead,
league "are improved too."
at Murray
l'at
a new lease on life. But even Tam's boy, bandied works back
He tabbed fietroit a questisR before
Ballard Memorial 71 ',owes 58
the accident he admitted and forth before the Flamingo
mark "because we have to wait that the
Benton 191 ?Whin 54
leg, immobilized for which indicated that they weren't
and see if Harvey Kuenn, a six
2o.1 at Hopkinaville
weeks, needed a muscle bosom buddies and would jrasist
shortstop, can play the outfield,
Dalton 68 Hopleinerville 56
buildup.
on elbow room. Then they made
and Billy Martin, normally a
S. Hopkins '71 Caldwell Co. 51
At best, Snider said, he hoped on their way to the wire to
second baseman, can play short- it
3rd at Henderson
would be "right well" before set up a script which promises
stop."
Henderson Co. 69 Calhoun 06
the season starts.
more future ftreworks than "The
Henderson Douglas 80
• The mention of Martin upset
There was no early indication Perils of Pauline."
him for a moment.
Owenaboto 66
as to just how much damage
.41
"Let me tell you something," the
This, naturally, provides an
4th at Central City
Duke did to the tender
he said. "The Athletics made knee
Beaver Dam 75
when he rammed it against added filip to the horsey set's
a mistake when they traded the steering
Central City 72
wheel as the tiny ftrture book. Gulfstream Park,
Martin to Detroit in that 13- foreign
Muilfenberg Central 61
car in which he, Podres which op en ed Wednesday, is
player deal. They didn't get and
Zimmer were riding, left hoping to present the next epiHartford 53
enough for him. Why we offered
the road and piled info an sode when it runs the fabulous
50th at Bowl:rag Green
five players for Martin alone
Florida Derby on March 29, Tim
embankmentBowling Grren High Street, 84
and believe me. the Athletics
starter and the
But there is no question that Tam
Gsin'ssl.iol 73
v. mid have been a lot better the
wallop certainly did him disappointed Mrs. Graham can
Coalege, High 76 Lewisburg 43
off with the * five players from
no good. Nor could it have make Jewel's Repayment of a
Ertl at Can's keilsville
1 us than those they received from
done anything but threaten the supplementary fee.
Canspbellkoville Durham 66
the Tigers."
dangerrois conditions of the alGlendale 54
But whether they hook up
Lavagetto would not disclose ways-p
aining Podre,; a n d the
Lebanon Rosenwald 56
in the Florida classic, or in
the names of the players Wash- game
hot oft-battered Zimmer,
Bardstown 45
such leer events as the Triple
ington offered for Martin because
Nor an you blame the Dodg8th at Owenton
Crown-Kentucky Derby, Preak"they still are on our ball club,"
ers if they wished for the good
Shelbyville 72 Lebanon Jot, 53
ness and Belmont-or the Arbut disclosed that Roy Sievers, old
days when ballplayers rode
Grant County 71
lington Classic or American Derthe American League runs batted
in carriages and figured it was
GaMarin Omnty 62
in and home run king last year,
feud shapes up as one
a good luck sign every time by, the
flrh at Florence
for the horseback '5ges.
was not among them.
they saw a load of barrels.
Covington Otrth.Aic 62
Must Offer More
Right now the Dodgers could
Recalls Other Duels
Dix,e Heists's 49
"I don't say that Sievers will use
a few wagons full of kegs.
10th at Cyn(tharsa
•
* not be traded." said Cookie,
There have been, actually, very
N. Mictelhatown 50 Minerva 49
"but if he is, the' clubs who
few
such
head
hangings.
Which
CLINIC SET
CyrirttOania 57 Morgan 49
want hint will have to come
is why, when one does come
up :with a lot more than they
11th at Lexington
NEW YORK .1P1 - Football along, it gets the racing world
have offered so far."
Lex. Dunbar 61 . FranJef ,rt 53
c ranch Bud Wilkinson of Okla - in a tizzy. Since Zev and Papyrus
When manager Jack Tighe of
Anderson 75 Bald Knob 57
.
wnia and former Long Island went at it, in the earliest of
the Tigers was told of Lava12th 'at Somerset
U hoskettralil e' actsClair Bee the modern head and head batgetto's feelings on the, Martin
Monticello 51 Mount Vernon 44
will be the principal loot rers tles, only a few have had all
deal, he said he didn't want
Paticsvale 92 Huotonville 61
at a fosstba II a n d bask etha It the qualities to attract national
to comment on it because he
13th at Micbcilleabiiro
clinic for high scres)I cstaolnA at attention. These included such
did not know what five players
Ourb:n 68 McKee 39
as Noor against Citation, Swaps
Munn:eel:No,
N
Y,
June[
23 vs Nashua, Dark Star's
Washington had offered.
Nall 62 Knox Ceptrail 51
vendetta
However, when asked how thryugti June 36.
lab at Hazard
with
Native Dancer, Middlemuch he thought outfielder Bill
Breathitt Co. 81 Lee Co. 56
ground battling Hill Prince. AlU.S.
HOCKEY
TEAM WINS
Tuttle and pitcher Duke Maas,
Hazard 96 Dice .Cornbs 81 .•
BOFORS Sweden tri -Paced sab against Whirlaway, Capot
the.
leading Iblayers the
cutting it up with Coaltown. and
at Pirstonsburg
by
D:ck
Meredith of Mtnnea- Seabiseuit
YUMMY MAMIE - Mamie Var
Tigers gave up for Martin, would
Meade Tilernor.al 75 Warfi.ld 42
against War Admiral.
Doren tries for a collegiate
help the Athletics. Tighe answer- js Ai 4, Minn., wit;.0 scored two
Nor, 'considering tne g r e.set
Sandy Hun .i2 Virage 61
goals, the United States hockey
look. It says hers, for her role
ed:
number of races, are there many
10th at 71100re-head
.
hi "Teacher's Pet" film with
P'Not
any more than they team defsated - the Va errn band such highlighted bigwig( scrapes
WIndhester 72 Morehead 71
Clark Gabbs.
ihatinsiatto
Ala-Stars, 7-1, Wednesday.
soU
helped pi."
•
as that In which JiWeri /toward
C7lifk County 74 .McKedi Be

rsist these
llou•
.
tubed. ant
Red. Mow-

expected to defy the hand •ot
a e and make the "third time
a charm" with a win over twtlee,.
beaten (by North) Lone Oak.
First Game
Ballard Memorial
19 30 5)'31"
owes
ig.
8 18 40 58
Ballard Memorial (71)

Poole 29, Turner 14. Vaughn
8, Adams 11, Nrwmn 9.
Lowea High (58)

Hughes 8, Bone 10, Ti5wnseriat
6, Courtney 15, Perkins 12, Mil•
ler 2, Carter-5.
Second Game
Benton
Fultoil City

18 40 56 81
14 25 37 54;

m13
, enton (1't
1)-G Gold

Peek 7,
PetkoslL
•
e I.
Futter( City (54)
Burnett 7, Johnson 4,
26, J. Forrest 12, Frazier
• or It'

5

Would Reject
Return Bout
With Dibiase

Two Missed Turns
By Car Symbol Of
Dodger Disaster

$199

rAWN TM=

BALLARD UPSETS OWES AND BENTON ROLLS OVER FULTON HIGHSymsonia And N. Marshall Favored As Victors Tonight
One Down,
Sullins Is Up For Two To Co For Pompey
oveted bard Baylor & Co. Meets
Calhoun

•

‘.

BASKETBALL

q

Yanks Will
Win Pennant
.Says Cookie

303

Inc

cans imai

Sports Parade

39c
Qt. CQc
Jw

5c

C
Lb.

Lk.

53c

4P

•

39
•

YELLOW DELICIOUS

FRESH, PURPLE TOP

Pies-1/2 :$ Turnips Ilk'
40

1

Table Grade

rAel"‘
spre*as•

Margarine - - - - lb.190

00°

Vigor° 45c
non_ 45

1

SMOOTH-MELTING

5 Lb

VELVEETA

BETTER-VALUE, LEAN

THE CHEESE SPREAD OF KRAFT CHJAUTT
2-LB
LOAF

lb

KEG
KRAUT

FROZEN
CREAM
PIES

790

FRESH CALLOWAY

EGGS750
s100
39C
Picnics
Fryers 39C
FLOUR
AUSAGE 29b
85C
Perch
69g, y;
up:e-Pilloit
G lWhi
Chocolate
Broom
Chip
COOKIES
CHERRIES
25,
PEA SEED 25c
1%-Lb.
Bag

350

SMOKED

Introductory Offer

First Pie FREE

. When you mail
lair! to:
'Carnationglint:de-Simon
Box 106.1LA
51. California

Toy wnll 'noire •
marl fall pu•chase price
Pin postage Os. ritemptme• per foully

TENDERIZED

WHOLE GRADE "A'{.

lb

lb

BULK - HOME SEASONED

STAR BEST

FROZEN FISH

10 LB BAG

1 Lb. Pkg.

lb

FLAVOR KIST

5 TIE

ho

303 1 9C

3-DOZ.

ENGLISH

LB

JOHNSON KLEAR WAX (large)

93c

SWANNS'
MARKET

South Fourth
1

Phone 24

•
•

•

/IP

oe.

a. Ir..

eallill"111.
"
11
2111111111111k

f
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Weddle.
Cisla News

Loohie Landolt, Editor

Telephone 1685

SOCIALaCALENDAR

Thesedaye--Marelselle The
at Mutene Hoeneenakers Club wall meet with Mrs.
J. D. Murphy on South Thirteenth
at
ten-dirty
o'cloCk.
Wu. Maurice Christopher win
be assistant hustese The
yarn will be an 'oven a n d
refrigerator meals."
• •

a

•

The Supreme Forest Woodmen 0..ecie will meet in the
Woenan's Club .HOUbe at 7:30 in
the evening
• • Gee
The Murree Woman's Club
well - have Ye general meeeng
tens afternoon at 3700 at the
club ham.
• • ••
e
.
.
e_erele,y, Mareh14
.
The North Murray Homeliest's=
ers Club will reeee-a: 10:30 am.
Cesweeed. All reensbers are urged te be,
••••
The vo.tu of the Fent Baptise C'hurch will have their regular meeting at 700 pin. a: the
hose of Mrs Macon Rickman.
Saturday. March 15
"Aeice
In
Wenciereande. a
duldrens play frame Lewis Carmiles riternosible story. vein be
presentee by the Murray State
Maser .n the college aucatornun at 10:00 a.m. The play, ckrected by Pref. Thomae B FreIvry, head. Drama
effeIC- will be j- erely efroe—
by the Seck and Busien Club
and the Murrae Branch if tee

•Devieen,

AkfierteTestitinthliation of Uni Careales mernon
stie story. via
eers-rty Women.
be presented by the Murray
• •• •
State Theater today at 9:30 in
Monday. March 17
the morn.ng and this evening
The Alice Watens Circle
at 8700 pm. It will be even in
the First Methechst Church will the Murra
y Slate Colikele audief the- e-ernern.
ehuren at 7:30 in the evening.
- ••••
.• • •
Circle IV a the Firs MettleMonday. March 17
' dist Church's WSCS will meet
The Murray Manufaeturing ei the social
hall at 7:30- in the
Wives Club will riles at 6:00 in &errin
g.
the evening at the Guest House
••••
for a dinner meeting. Htetessea
Tuesday. March 18
will be Mesdames Albert ender.
Carle II of WSC
4 First
D L. Deeef
ews, and- Tom Ern- Methodist Church will
meet in
eseberger
the
Chettee
Stokes
Sundey
• • • •
School roan at 2:30 pm. Hoetess
•• Alice in Wonderland". Lewis wee be
Mrs. J. C. Joiner and
Mrs. Helen Lassiter Mrs. Bun
'
have the program.

ThreiHonored With S_Witthneeirell,
Birthday-Canasta
..ereetier perfonmance of "Aliee
-eleen-Weriderisrete.-vein- 1W- preParley Reeent6 .
by the Murray State
• • • •

A arnesta terthelay party wai Theaser at 1n0
am. The pereven recently by Mrs. Timmy f penance will
be given in the
Lavender and 1141-s. ,Bryan T oi- . Murray,
, State auditorium. This
Icy in the Toeey home hens:- e.- herren's play ...s enntly spotsin the birthday's of Mr. Laver, e rod by the Sock
and Buekin
der. ides. Teeey and Mrs. Nell C:ub and the
Murray Branch
Robbins.
et the American Association
of
Guests were seated at card lenaverety Wsitne
n.
:able.. The -hese was deconseeel
•• •
with arrangements
of spring
Circle III of the W9^ of the
1...es-ers.
First
Mediudia
Church
well
Cake, ice cream and coffee meet at 2;30
in the home of
-Are servee te
and Mee... Mrs. Calte Jones, West
Main
dames C. D. BondurareS' Bob Street Mrs,
Autry Farmer has
Rotestre. Bob MeCcese me Carnje cleirge of the
or...grain. Ce-hotiRender., Robert. Smeth
Ray tees is Mrs. Eesie Brown
Beek-ellteen,..4 -.Retail& ChaiashilL
•• • •
...nwny Lavender. Bryan eluilley;
Thursday. March 20
and • Mesdames Hugh Welion and
The Susannah Weeley Circle
et-e.ee i. Mercer.
• ef the Pare District will
meet
•. 1100 in the morning in
the
home of Manna Proctor
in
Water Valley.
-. • • • •

MeSSTS

Limas
Activities

,1
•
FIND PUSH VICTIML-Bod7 of Louis Dtamant, 7, lies wedged
under Hudson mer clock piling off West 62nd street in New
Turk. One of the skates he was wearing when puahed off
the pier can be seen above and to right of the body. George
Jones. 11, admitted pushing him. George also admitted pushlag a little gal lain the river last summer. (international/

1

Dr. Tillman Speaks
Otsjiypnotism To .
Sigma Department

was

ic Acid.
Found To Be
Important

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK
- The laboratory which first discovered that
certain vegetable fats when included in the diet will lower
the cholesterol level of the blood,
has now concluded that their,
ingredient which 'primarily performs the feat is linoleic acid.
But it was "not prepared"
to answer the practical question
of whet her everybody's diet
and therefore rich in linoleic
should be rich in vegetable fats
acid. It migheseem so to persons
who follow the "naive" idea that
only excessive blood cholesterol
"hardens" arteries prematurely
and thus set them up for heart
attacks and -strokes."
P rev teionai A newer
The Institute for Metabolic
errs. R. L. Bowden less hos- Research of Oakland, Calif.. felt,,
tees to a meeting of the WMU howseer. that it had only "A
Circle III of the First Baptee provisional answer" at this time,
Cetireti Tuesda. March 11 at based upon three years of observing 90 persons with known
;AO in the afternoon.
The chairman, Mrs. Jeticile blood eessel disease before their
Cathey. preceded at the buaness diets were rich in such vegetable
-fats arid while they were on
,sun. Mrs B C. Grogan led
diets which were rich in them.
:he jpernne prayer Mrs. Cathey
All !he patients who ke
gave ttte: devetional reading from
to their diets, felt better." FurLuke 10.
thermore, the more than 50
Mrs. Citron Key ought the
among them who had had pne
rreesten study took.. "Leek, Look
or more heart attacks, have had
the Cie,,' Refreshments were
no more heart attacks,
served during the secial hour to
"Most of these patients had
the ten members preeent.
been on a low-fat diet before
••••
the study." the laboratory scienCOSTLY FORTUNE TELLING
tists reported. "In view' of the
NEWPORT. England IP — opinion prevai
ling in most quarPolice read Harold Ancock's ters 'befor
e 195e that 'fats were
palm and it cost him five pounds bad,' regard
less of the nature
(1114). Allcock, 54. a bookmaker's of the fat,
had some trepidarunner, war -fined that amount tion about we
giving these patients
on a charge of illegally passin high-f
at diets Hence the absence
g
betting slips in public. Police of clinica
l epidence of progresstestified that the illicit slips were ing diseas
e has been gratifying.
actually notes about customer's If such
freedom frern new corobets that he had. jotted on the nary occlus
ion continues for a
pier of his hand
significant time one may be entitled to draw conelusions"
The report was made to
the
International Technical fournal,
-The Lancet," by the laborat
ory's"
head, Dr. Laurance W Kinsel
l
and his associates, Drs. George
D. Mehaels, Roger W.
Freskey,
and Stanford Splitter,
Unelaborated Fatty Acid
Like almost all vegetable fats,
linoleic acid, is unsaturated
In
their experiments, Ike scienti
sts
used mostly safflower oil
because
it is 70 to 80 per cent
linoleic
acid. But the oils of cotton
seed,
soy bean, corn, walnuty,
and
peanuts are also rich in it.
The whole question of
fats.
in human nutrition is an
enormously complicated
one, of
course. For instance, an extremely close chemical relativ
e of
linoleic acid - lmnolenac acid,
te---outtittoit but
body chemistry can make it.
This evidence and other
evidence led them to suggest
that
"the prescription of a low
-tat
diet'-is biologically unsoun
d."

U. S. Stars Win
CAIRO, Egypt IP - Deretity
Head Krode of Forrest Mike
N.
Y., arid Harry MacRae of
DaY'
en, ()hie, advanced to the
m,x ed doubles
-finia Is of the
Cairo International tennis
t
nament Tuesday with a 6-4.
6-0
victory over Konrad Langer
of
Foot Germany and Mr, L
Hare
ef Egypt.

SAM

•
STUDENTS MAN MOOR CRY-Students It the'
eryziee. Bottom, left, students who helped conCornell College of ArchnecIture, Ithaca, N. Ye ceive
the city go over the modeL Readies clockhave designed a complete, modern city as a mod- wise
from top to bottom are: Olga Duntuch, Sao
el of what they think the new capital that Bratie Paulo,
Brazil; Michael A. Rubenstein, New York
constructing in its, hinderlands should look
City; Walter R..'Almond, Batavia, N. Y.; Kevin
like. Top. left, capsules serve as storage tanks. Cross,
graduate assistant, Ottawa, Canada; Stewhile wire staples represent wareelles. Top, phanie
Gail Woods,Grand Island, N. Y., and Clifright. Government Ministries of Defe
,
ford E. Brew Jr., Ithaca, N. Y. Boltom, rights
Work! and Treasury would be housed 4e-these Stepha
nie an') Olga work on details of a lagoon s
,three structures being checked by Richard A. fronti
ng on s modern building. (Central Press)/
•--

be 107 years ciad come April
Fool's Day, a in with a claim
that ehen weirder jobs are jobKs messengers Will be the job.
bens.

To Be 107
On April 1

ENTIRE FORCE ENGAGED
BELHAVEN, N C, W.- Half
Belhavene police force engaged 'the other 'half. in a
brief
fight. Witnesses said •
patrolman
Bill Dodd tangled with
off-duty
officer- Russell Williams. at , the
reeee of a firee"Dreld and
.are the entire Belhaven
r....e force.

These things, and things
stranger still they say, are all
In the course a the work of
mane 10,000 messenger; in nearly 2,000 cities and towns in the
United States and, what's more,
businees is growing. The company's errand and distribution
revenues for 1957 were nearly
two milhon dollars, a seven per
cent gen over 1956.

You can send a telegram.
nowacis ys, by high -speed printers arid by pushing a button of
a faesrnile machine-exit nobody
has figured out how to mrake
electronic devices sit in as a
By DOC QUI/2G
United ProssAltailf GirEllopondeal fourth at bridge, take a farmer's
We went right to the company
cow home for 11-Wiring. recover and. demanded: "Are you kidNEW Y011111C-it
anirorn bout false teeth, or deliver lunch ding about cow deliveries and
Union, an institution that wilt to a workmen on
a Sag/pole.
sitting in at bridge, and that

Dr B. J. Tainon
guee
speaker at the Menday, Mardi
10 meeting of the Sigma Department of the Murray liVernane Club at the club house at
7:30 in the evening.
Dr Tillmen spoke on t h e
subject
of "Heionotssen" and
demonstrated his remarks by
hyiproutising two college she:tents.
Mrs. Ben Tresselliane pressdent, presided at the Waimea
meeting.
Reports
of
various
commetees were given.
Refreshments were served by
the hootees, Mesdames Glenn
Pace. Bennie Simmons, Castle
Parker, and Rex Alexander.
• • ••

Mrs. R. L. Bowden
Hostess To Meeting
lot ii...11U Circle III
•

C
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7Western Union

\)(t$MEN'S PAGE

kind of etuff"
"Nope," seed the W.U. men,
"en Wall Street, three or feu?
years ago, one of our meezengens was called on, by a blonde
secretary, to bring her a twofoot garter snake hem a zoo.
When she got it, the gave the
me-a:eager a hug and told him
he did a time

Of

"There have been t w o
three instances where our boys
have been asked to slit itr at- -bridge games. The 'cow, 'as I
recall, was in a .pasture

V, AND YOU'LL ALE...
C::‘

Let's face it: cash savings have many advantages! You
cat buy
what you wish with them ... or bank them, as you desir
e. Then, too,
you get them irrunediately in your weekly chang
e! In addition,
there's no muss, fusetir bother involved' Yes, A&P has
talked it over
with many a housewife . . . and 'most everybody agree
s that cash
savings are the best savings! Don't you?

C
iTyptelt GUAO
Tu
RA
fE
F eeci
A LITY

SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB. AVG.
SMOKED
Shank
a A ill Portion

OCEAN FISH—DRESSED

- WHITING
(10-Lb
Box

19)

2

HAnn

sc

lb.
-2

Cranberry Sauce

Lb 55'
lb Ti
if 1 at I
Lb 55'

Sup*, Right
S Choice Quality

Can

St. Patrick's Day Feature!
t
Aovil Lb

Cu

GRAPEFRUIT

SUPER RIGHT CRY-0-VAC
PACKED

Corned BeefCb!

9
(

Right

1"i 21°

with'Fish

49(C17:1 4.1;5
7

Lb.

Skinless Wieners
Ground Beef Superesh
Pork Chop

OCEAN SPRAY

Dencrous

•

8 49c

Florida
Marsh
'Seedless

69'

LB
BAG

Cabbage

ORANGES

Lg

-7

Heal() 101r
I

ASP'. OWN PURE

Juicy
Florida
Valencia

VEGETABLE

dexo Shortening
10c
Off
Deat

3 69c
CAIN
.

PEACHES

OR

BROCCOLI

EA.

3

%4.
a

•

re.
1st
re;

29-0Z.
CANS /

- 1Pel

29'
$100

A.
Un
As

.4,

tea
bli
co(
thi
pit

WHITEHOUSE (IN HANDY CARRY
HOME CTN.)

Green Beans 3 1t.,°: 490 [yap Milk
...•

6 -`101,%1
,

Biscuit
3 Qfc-,.. 29' Pear
Tomato Soup:: l'a:.`;'10` Rice Sultana
Salmon
45' Noodles
20-Or
Cake Mixes
49' Sweet Pickles

Pack

on• Bartlett

S P -Id.

S

Biscuits

29-0s. 294

Halves

Can

2

Lb.

Short Grain

Strike

1-Lb

PCehru:let

Can

Ann Page

1-Lb.
Cello

I

JANE PARKER

Luise°

Qt.

Whole

Jar

'

WISCONSIN4kAGED SHARP

LOAF CAKE
Cherry )
Vanilla
Iced
Ea.

Bag .7
11 11`
29'
35'

4 Widths

Ann Page
Except
Angel Food.,,2 Pigs

Or

sic

CAULIFLOWER

ALP Freestone
Elbertas
Sliced or Halves

ASP FRINCH STYLE

59c

BLABG

CHEDDAR CHEESE

25'

Tangy
Delicious

59c

Lb.

Ketchup
2 390 • FROZEN
Macaroni Dinner 170
PEAS
Cashmere:q:t( Ba, 2::11( 10 99,
Lifehuoys...2=21( 2Ben 31c
114
I 'iv
iroc of, 2
DONALD DUCK

el
Ii

break 'resistant
DINNERWAkE

Bath

)

CASE OF 24—$235

LITTLE AND IVES

Detergent

Ijaujd

ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF PICTURED
KNOWLEDGE

22.0:
Cans

Deal

All Detergent

7c Off 24-Or
Deal._

Box

32c

Stokelys Diced Carrots \.2 it:4:31c
Stokelys Cut Wax Beansiski 0.. c.n25c
Stokelys Chili Sauce . 12-03. Can 29c
Seafood Cocktail Sauce ,:7,.1 1.!. 29c
Ad Detergent
5,°). 75c . 74* 32c
Super Suds
29c
Se Off Deal

Lg

Pk$

VOL. 6 99(
ON SALE

Available

EA

5 PIECE
PLACE
SETTING
114 091.0lo

Vol. 1 Thru S Still
:*

MIX OR MATCH

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THF
.
IU SAT MAR 15

GR.
:FAT

ATLANTIC &PACIFIC tE:.
GOOD EITIMENS SINCE

iv.

or
".•

-

wt
foi
tat
ed
tot

FRESH C1R E E N

1,••••••.-

•
• •

et

4
,

V•
—

—•

• .

1%1

•

•

a—
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if!"
said the W.U. man,
Street, three or four
one of our mHasengdied on, by a blonde
to bring her a twosnake from a zoo,
got it, she gave the
a hug and told him
fine lob,

-"issiaarricemarralegarWHISejellittelles

••••111.131I.
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have been t w 0 or
knees where our boys
auked mstt tri—
nes The 'cow, ‘as I
3 III a pasture

gF
KITH SPIRIT — Actress Ann Blyth, wlfs of Dr. Jamea McNulty, Introduces her third child. Kathleen Mary, in Hollywood. Kathleen Mary was born Dec. 23.
flysterscificosall

kK40
7.

59(

*Believe Drug
Habit forming

.. Lb 55°
. Lb.

494

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK VI — When deprived Of the "happy pill," mepmr robamate, after having it daily
for 40 days, 44 out of 47 persons
developed the disturbing physical
signs which are known medically
as "the withdrawal syndrome."

)Lb. 55
°

9c
29c
$100

75c

N

Ox.29c
Can

Barg
1 L

Cello
0‘.
Jar

31c
29;
35c

This bears on the question of
whether meprobamate is habitforming, which is of much interest because it is widely prescribed under the trade names, "Miltown" and "Equanil." Most phyla sicians who have studied its
reactions in patients hold it
isn't habit-forming. A few have
reported it is — in particular
persons.

torn, and _t_tug was mild insomnia.
Ewing thought his finoings important enough to make a "preliminary report" to psychiatrists
generally through the American
Psychiatry Association's technical
journal. He said he had concluded that. the action of meprobamate "closely simulates" the barbiturates, adding: "It would
therefore seem wise to start
the drug slowly' and to, discontinue it slowly to prevent
the occurrence of withdrawal
symptoms."
On habit-forming itself, .he
remarked: "Probably all drugs
used to sedate or to tranquilize
can .be habit-forming, the patient
becoming psyihoolgically dependent upon an effect such as a
sense of relexation and wellbeing. Of course it is clear that
certain patients May develop a
dependence upon a non-active
drug if there is -suitable psychological meaning of thatd rug
for the patient."

Among the latter is Dr. John
A. Ewing of the North Carolina
University School of Medicine.
Assisted bs• a senior medical
student, Thome*,
Haizlip, he
tested .the question in a "double
By GAY PALLEY
St, blind" test in 75 "chronic but
United Press Star! Correspondent
Cooperative" mental patients of
NEW YORK 1
— Around
the North Carolina State HosManhattan:
pital at Raleigh.
The trapeze silhouette, sprung
Groups Divided
on the fashion world a month
The 75 were divided into three
groups of 25 each. One group ago by the Paris House of Dior,
was given a heavy dose of already is showing in at-home
rneprobamate daily. A second wear.
Robert Rosenfeld, one of the
group got double that dose daily.
The third was given increntically style leaders in the lounge wear
appearing pills which were field, is featuring the trapeze's
chemically inert — a "placebo." free-swinging silhouette in short,
At the end of 40 days, the silk print robes with zipper front.
rneprobamate groups were swit- The robes are cut narrow
•
through• the . shoulders, fitted
ched to the placebo.
What made this a "double 'through the bust like the oldiblintt was that neither the time empire silhouette, and hang
experimenters nor the experi- free the rest of the way.
mentees knew who was getting
"Unlike Dior, who uses pettiwhat or in what dosage. The coats under the
suits and dresses
pills were all assigned code to make
them tsand away from
numbers in advance. After the the body,
we depend on thel
'experiment was over and all
•
fabric to do the job," said the
the reactions of all the experi- designer-manuf
acturer. 'The silks
rnentees had been noted, the
have plenty of body, are stiff
lode was "broken" and the enough
the trapeze effect."
reactions were then matched to
To look at some of the new
the drugs.
flowing at-home clothes you'd
Of the 50 on meprobamate, think
the tight-fitting, or toread3 dropped out, leaving 47. Of or,
pants were on the way out.
these 47, 35 "showed staggering
"Not at all," said Rosenfeld.
gait or inability to stand` `or "They're
going strong, even
walk without falling!' within
stronger than in sore other
hree days of starting the drug,
4 5r141 8 more showed lesser "side seasons. We make them more
feminine with detachable over- ,
effects."
skirts of organza, Typical of I
The heavier-than-usual doethese costumes is one in which
ages made it certain that "side
the trousers are of a floral
effects" would appear. But the
green and red print. The volumprinciple Ewing wanted to estabinous overskirt is moss .greert.:
lish was whether or not a bodily
'tolerance" developed for meruribamate. This is basic in
A far cry from Hosenteld's
habit forming. After
to le sophisticated lounge clothes is
'days, the side effects disappeared, the newest fad for the
teen-age
indicating that "tolerance- had or .college set.
It's a modern
developed.
Jacob's coat, a crazy-quilt mixVarious Components Shown
ture of prints, stripes, polka dots,
When the 4, stopped getting florals and geometric designs
all ,
meprobamate, without knowing of broadcloth
.
it, since the placebo was subThe man.tailored, button-down
stituted, 44 Showed- fti varying collared coat Is designed
to serve
degrees the components of "the as nightie, beach coat
or to
withdrawal asyndrome" — insom- tuck into dungarees
or shorts
nia, vomiting; ire:flocs, twitching Under it go boxer sheets of
an
muscles,. open anxiety, loss of equally crazy collection
of patappetite, ..nd loss of muscular terns. Completing the
outfit is
roordination. Only two of the. a kerchief in bold
stripes. In
placebo group developed a symp- one of the costumes
I counted
28 pattern*.
"It's so all wrong. it's right,"
WORLD'S ONLY
said President Fred Kaufman of
FULLY AUTOMATIC CLEANER
Slumber Sue, Inc.

AROUND
MANHATTAN

for

IP .SE

CHUCK ROAST 53

YELLO
WHITE
W
CINCH CAKE MIXES SPICE- CHOCOLATE 19c
ALL SWEET
MARGARINE lb. 29(
u. .5c
CA
BB
AG
E
49Fb (
N ATWELL
BANANAS'''. 10c
Van Camp's
PORK AND BEANS
PIZZA PIE
CARROT
COUPONS HERE!
CELLO.S 1 Oc
MIX BOX 49c
2 cans... 190
RADISHS 10c
1 QUART MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING 49c ONIONS
FROZEN
IDAHOS 10i 69c
ESH SLAW
33c CATFISH lb. 45c FRFRE
SH GRATED
GROUND BEEF lb 39c COCONUT

Sizzlin' Stinsalions!

Field

Skinless WIENERS

2 39!
CANS

BUNCH

(FIND

Polka dots in all si7cs are
featured in summer daytime and
cocktail clothes., Designer Hannah
Troy even adds polka dot sequins
to
short cocktail -frock, with
Itschwy-Authorissd
two flared Hen of white organza
Sel•s Serviso
for the skirt. The top is of
small-checked black and white
C. M. SANDERS
gingham, with the black -sequinLynnville,
Ky.
2-2202,
EV.
Ph.
ed polka dots added—for Writs Box 213, Murray

a

a-

1.....1•*_.,XIZEE

NEWSPAPERS)
• •.....

WITH
COUPON

•

SPRING, GREEN

BUNCH

OC

NO, 1 POTATOES

NO. 2 CAN

•

Strawberry Shortcake
TONIGHT!

we"

I Snow
Crop •
1311.

[10.. pkg. 1

SacraGDP
STRAWBERRIES

2 Boxes 49c

.5

Id

COUPONS Ni

Wesson
Oil

69c
Quart

RITZ CRACKERS
33(
CRACKERS INSTANT
19c COFFEE 89c
lb BOX
CHASE & SANBORN

SUNSHINE

'
lb BOX

SWI'FT'S BROOKFIELD

2-Lb. Box

CHEESE 7

JG

ROCERY

S

3;

ROYAL DESSERTS
All
Flavors I

3'23

DILL PICKLES

ftvni rocti f/rLI

EYC4L4'

2 Gal.
1
/

I

49c

•
_

•
a
•-

•

.• .

!•••;.

•

......••••••••••••

_

_

_
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AMERICANS HOLD SPOTS
CAIRO. Egypt 4P1 — Dorothy
Head Knode of Forest thIls. N.
Y., meets Colette HoIvoet of
Belgium tk.day in the women's
s.ngies final at The ea:ro Inter
natl.i nal tenni.s tournament.Barry MacKay of past sn, Ohio,
advanced to the .men's single.;
sern:-firsals wath 6-3. 6-2, win
greet Eo-otion .champiion Kemal
3fubseek

-

Ti

DRIVER TESTS BAN
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Middle

only a
as everybody defined middle age as
and physical abilities MAC because,
on many fronts, .nt uding the fitn.,...>es
custom physical thing. Herewith, definimodern
under
knows._
decline prematurely
!abolishing of sfliee remarks about begtn- to
right through tions of some other middle ages.
of age. Middle middle age lasts
Mental Middle Age: Comes
UnIied Press Staff Correspondeni middle age. Enough of abuse, after 26 'years
death.
until
point
defined as the
when you get over a burning
is now - an honorable estate. age may be
Tested
Never
Fitness
down— Fellow
NEW YORK
which these curves turn
the world and
it .,includes a majority of the at
Some people don't realize their desire to remake
ward."
think the place is
dle-aged codgers. arise.
citizenry.
fitness curves have begun to begin to
is.
There are so many of us
You think you're not. middlepractically turn downward. Their byes are pretty convenient just as it
,1 h a t
Assuming
.now that we can swing anything ,aged? All right. cvme off it
Humor Middle Age: When you
is
as
fitness
life
their
a
soft
that
as
soft
us
so
of
everyone
we want to.
—and reaVhe ‘‘ords of a phy- possible, the new definition gives never tested. The other day, after s:op giggling aloud at comic
. Let us, then. avve _forward sical educ,
Terit- expert. Middle us middle-wrs a clear majority reading the professor's definition. strips.
age, he say. can set in at age in the national populations Unit- I accosted a ripe MAC specimen
Musical Middle Age: .Rock 'n'
26 under soft American living ed, we can rule the country.
of 32 years and asked:
* ENDS TONITE *
sounds like a boiler factory.
roll
conditions.
census
the
of
study
A little
"Do you feel middle aged?"
Biological Middle Age: When
Prof. Thomas K. Cureton Jr., figures will shOw you that there
Dana Andrews
"Certainly not!" he boomed.
you begin thinking of middleof the Crittege crf-Physical Educa- are now arOund, 95 million of
Linda Darnell
Two days later the same speci- aged girls as girls, not matrons.
tion. Universi:y of Illinois, is us who have passed our 26:h
en came- around and confessed
Age:
feliddie
- Temperamental
in "ZERO HOUR"—
birthday and enfered—the mitt
humfify: "I am middle aged; When you refrain from blowing
_Defines Middle Age
company of a group that I am
.1 knoM i nr:u
your top in public and go home
"Hut-h,nise apar,reent life, un- about to dub "Middle Agers
and bawl out your wife instead.
o realize it?"
Ind
:dant activities, will Conspicuous", or, by the initials,
Married Middle Age: Your wife
"Y terday," he said, "when I
surely lead to relatively early "MAC."
switches your name from 'honey'
There is 'no need to worry had to fix a flat tire."
deterioratiim. Studies
nysical
The professor. you may note, to 'dad'.
:..w that the curves of vanoit, about an upper age limit for
By DOC OUIGG

NEW YORK !IR —Peter Sticky
---w•as -scheduled tu.aPPear in traffic
court today to try to prove his
point :hat it is possible to drive
b
an auto and answer a telephong
at the same time. /Ricky is tryinsr
that
to down a city 'ordinance mta
-C.--says a person driving alone
curb before answerPHILADELPHIA It — .Edgar stop near a
res.gned ing calls on a radio-telephone.
Chirp Drenohley has
foiof the He was ticketed last month
manager
and
as coach
a call while has car
e
h
taking
T
of
Ramhiers
Prk.adoliphia
allegedly was in motion.
E...nern Hockey League.

Coach Quits

that endures!

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

Stunning diamond
in it karat gold

NORTH KOREA RELEASES 27 Of THE
34 AllOARCI HIJACKED PLANE, THE
OTHERS BEING THE HIJACKERS

FCC COMMISSIONER MACK
ou,TS AS CONGRESS TV
PROSE FINDS MUCH
THAT IS NOT COMPATIRLE

setting
$100.00

NORTH KOREA ACK-ACK
DOWNS U S JET IN
TRUCE LINE ASIA

NOT SINCE "MAJOR BENSON"
SUCH A HEARTWARMING
COMEDY!

others from
$27.50 to $1000.
CONVENIENT
TERMS

The radiant beauty and brilliant quality of
our diamonds will forever enshrine your true
love in her heart. We invite you to choose

CHINA

ARMY'S SECOND SATELLITE
SILIEVED 70 14AVE SUNNIS
ITICAUSI FINAL STAGE
ROCKET FAILED TO IGNITE

SCOPES OF SOME
Of THE 27 KILLED
IN KENTUCKY SCHOOL •
SUS TRAGEDY STILL
UNRECOVERED

t,

TAILORED
SOLITAIRE

ATOMIC SUB SKATE
CROSSES ATLANTIC
TO ENGLISH CHANNEL
IN RECORD S OATS 11
HOURS—SLAMERGED

8 - CARTOONS with your Favorite Characters

that is remembered!

i

SEATO NATIONS LOOK
TO MARCH 11-13 TALKS
IN MANUA AS REPORT
WARNS COMMUNISM
IS GAINING IN ASIA
WITH SOVIET HELP

from our superb collection of diamonds. .
incomparable in color and fire.

CAIRO ACCUSES SAUDI
MARIAN KING Of PLOT
TO ASSASSINATE
PRESIDENT NASSER
CUSAN HIGH 50.001
STUDENTS WALK OUT
IN PROTEST AGAINST
EATISTA RIGUAI

•
LOOKS LIKE PLXL-SCALE CIVIL
WAR ILETwEIN JAKARTA REGIME
ANO ANSI-RID INDONESIA

AU'STRLIA

AT MURRAY SUPPLY

PRE-SEASON

5it
Re

THREE DAYS ONLY - THURS. FRI.& SAT.
Buy A GEMCO Powe r Mower Now-Before The Season And Really SAVE !
NEW

20 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-MASTER
°buy Power Mower

'1

p
MO •
.11V10
7.,I Of)
gpt

1

24 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-TITIAN
Rotary Power Mower

GOLDTeN Metallic Finish

_.(TONE

!/.•
-I u

NEW 1958

1958

22 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-GIANT
Rotary Power Mowcr

NEW 1958

-
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BRONZETONE
Metallic Finish

etailic Finish

go th
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think

ON
MOWER CORPORATI
8, N. Y.
1670 JEFFERSON AVENUE, BUFFALO

POWER
CREATORS CH GEPACO REEL ROTARY AND MING

LAWN MOWERS —

Voila

IS. Werld's finest!
•

•

lot
I
f)%°L'-111n:;
guy'
"fill

'4
19 t..en
T
reed':rh1

4

•

1958 29-1)(11 GEMCO-MASTEll

1958 22-INCH GEMCO-G1ANT

1958 24-INCH GEMCO-TITIAN

Rugged motor provides full 20-inch cut. Positive
action rubber tires are staggered to eliminate scalp
ing. Safe steel housing has lifetime guar- $5495
aritee. Chrome-plated steel handle.
List Price '87.95

Powerful Mower glides effortlessly on punctureproof tires. Full 22-inch cut. Fingertip throttle control, swing-over handle for'easier mowing.
Mows to within 3/8" of walls, shrubs, etc.$64"
List Price 597.95

Extra-power motor provides full 24-inch cut. Sturdy
safe steel housing. Cutting height adjustable. Tempered, high carbon special alloy steel blade. Choice
of horse-power ih all models.
List Price '99.95 $74"
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DRIVER TESTS BAN
lEW YORK All -Peter Bucky
s-seheduled tuappear in. traffic
.1rt today to try to prove his
int :hat it is possible to drive
auto and answer a telephonis
the same time. Bucky is tryini
down a city 'ordinance that
ys a person driving alone must .
m near a curb before answer-telephone..
g calls on a radio
fore was ticketed last month
king a call while has car
legedly was in motion.

as par *aft for on. gay. minimum

r

of 17 wart:911 for Si. - Si woe ward fare
Mire, daps,. Oknolflail al, Sr.

o•ogiogrinonsvglin~ii.1.1111111Piseo- goes.
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MURRAY,KENTUCK1

Smith, Jones
Steal Thunder
From Delany
In advance.

41=1•11.

FOR SALE

11:

evenings by appointment. Phone 1
7
1091 for apPosntmenit. Judy's
Beauty Shop, N. 5th St.
MI4C

NOTICE

FOR RENT

VIGY laf..kitION Build Dog, awits. JIXIIYS BEAUTY
SHOP is now NEW
SHIPM!ENT of conking, 3 ROOM Furniohed apastrneat
Charles Tolley. Phone 1209
ready to take appointments ler shagter4cs,
7.
printed Wks, nubby with bash, electric hest Near
1111P
Stauffeurh Rechsc'ing Treatment, Isinen,141ritect linen
regular college. Phone 1608,
111,13P
MODEL Ford Panel or 1950 which is also good for nervous- $1.19, now 79, One week only.
FURNISHED
APT.,
two
Jdel GMC. Phone 1080 or see n - fatigue and
`Opt=
rooms.
evenings
until 7:00. Use
tensTon. Cheap()garage free if needed. W. P.
red Duncan.
M13C er by cartes cif treatments. Open our loy-oway plan.. "Our regular prices are sale-like." Green- Dulaney., 1112 alive. Ph. 1123field Paisracs, Hwy. 54, Route 3, W.
5113C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE gnawer to V *sett.diva P late
Murray.
M13C HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent.
WaxACROSS
'1UMO ODM
ers, orbital sanders, VISCOUS:11S,
40
34.1 rier"radci
1-Parent t•wittert
dEUE CrA 1.4121U1
erten Indlin
lawn rollers. Starks Hardrware,.
4-Enelusurs for
41-Fuel
6100 OBOOM MOO
aninuris
42- dew *axles
Concert Approved' 4 lab and Poplar. Phone 1141. M2 IOW Me QI5
3-In monk. high
43-dkIli
II -Rev•renc•
MUUOM DOOM
TIC
44-6ea4ge5r
Spinet Piano
13-In nen
46 -Johansen
UANX.1 MOM DOD
13-F'at of •wit.•
mso•ura
OUMO WOO MMOO
BEALE HCYrEL. 2 rooms, pri16- Fall hack
411- Veining
17-lick
PII1U O00 OIWOOM
47 -Read
Guaranteed 100%. Available
mate barlh, $8 weekly. Roam
19-1kbilonlan
an9C1 MO20
to retaloillitate Witty in thlit Ofill8F-Win SiA $4.
deity
'11--=4111141111commandeWHousekeepOM
Z:72
UMW
00
62-Ireland
area, able tct aesume whiff
ing mom. $4.
21- vml
erg•
i
r.4 'lame at
114115C
MU!' MOOD MOM
monthly
22-cat of meal
payments.
marbliss
Write
23-Mountain take
55-Vessel
5
ROOM
.
HOUSE,
Mgr.,
am
watt,
JOPLIN
PIANO
CO.,
MIRO
Cravat
utility room. Vacant by Miarcill
6
57
6=
=of right
312 Main St., Joplin, MO.
7-Total
1—Roman
$60 month. 423 S. 911s, Call
S-The sun
m 14c
DOWN
agl,tral.
9-Goal
09.
Mil5C
0-Pronoun
1--Equallty
YOT°scale
3104 Imo redlent
2-Be In debt
70-Walk on
GARAGE
131- Symbol for
newly
(Second3
-Firecracker
14
-Obstructs
tantalum
16-fl0s1elry
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.' ed, electric:la* equipped. Aciubs
4-VethIclei
Iteriod of dm,
111-11trench articles
6-Man's
Service on all makes. Phone only. Ftowklbt Apartments, 711
21-ComulaInt
34-Man's name
nickname
12-Pronoun
Leon Hall, 9341.1 before 8:00 or Main Street, Phone 867-J after
fit-Soak
11-Earth c•-•14•‘•
23 -.Scottish ea
after 4:00.
24-•Frult drink
M15C
Al2C 400 p.m.
0 I
• 5 • 7
25-Pedal lalt
11 9 il
St.-River eland
Mattresses Rebuilt lois
IS—Crafty
new.
,8
rOST & FOUND
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o.,
IIIuu
ill
ill 21-Southern
blackbird
1I-Pine
Paducah, Ky. Murray represenWI
ill
al-naldoa Alia
tative Tabers Ugholstery Shop, LOST: Dental braoes Wire and
note
33 A teynoon
101 N. 3ixt. PhD& 549.
lumte. Resembles
TFC pin
bndge
earls
without teeth. Reward. Phone
14-Clime., unit
Of currency
1765-J
TFnc
&I• n'a
Services Offered
I
nfrknam4,
fd-leatim•te
• Withood
le.- rinses oneself
DEAD STO$K removed free.
foe chow
We wi_ah to thang lUT loony
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
en-wconmsnn
bientis and neighbors for the5r
11
—
Tankage
Pons
y
Prompt
C•.
service
7
SS
lovtrig Iconckiess shown during
13 — Po lel notice
r.
1111
days a week. Call long diatoms
44-Coin
the,, illness and death of our
nill
V44 Sb
ccSiect. Hayfield 433, Union City
45-iyorthless
dear mother and wife, Agnes
leRving
Mil
1301.
A7t:
17 - Teleartflt
CI SI
Beyer,t
49- net-hero
all
49- rental.. thae0
Weemally do we thank Bro.
WILL DO IRONING in my
s•
57
St
Ss11
loved
' home. Phone 1723, 405 N. srd. Southard and Bro. Whitisav for
h• Zen.
••• C SON Rolm am..•••
▪ Not• ref scale
ssise their most comthsreng words,
Bic. Nelson and the Cuba choir
for their song service; the Byrn
Funeral Horne who were so
constderate in every woy. and
Do those who sent fknvers and
to everyone Who helped in any
way to make our 3OTTUSV less,
we say thanios and may God
teem isach of your is our prayer.
WILLIAM FULLER 4 ;yett & Chikiren
4=141=.78:=1

hat endures!
S remembered!
TAILORED
SOLITAIRE

I _HrlDs

Stunning diamond
in 14 karat gold
setting.
$100•00
others from

NEW YORK RP - A couple
of iftlyi named Smith and Jones
stole the thunder from Ron
Delany in what may have been

d brilliant quality of
ver enshrine your true
invite you to choose
tion of diamonds ...
and fire.

2..

win the Columbian Mile for
the third straight year in four
minutes, 8-4 seconds. It was his
22nd straight indoor mile victory
zind his 27th triumph in a t Air
indoors at all distances.
Smitih, an after-thought in
selection of the four starters
for the 600, won going away in
1:10.6.
Jones jumped off the blocks
with a rush and won the hurdles
in 7.1 seconds, the only meet
record of the nigh:, although
Gilbert almfist nipped him at
,he tape. Gilbert had won five

bests on bail
ds.
Other winners in track eventswere George Sydnor of Villanova
in the 60-yard dash (6.2 seconds), John Macy of Poland
in the two-mile (9:01.1) and
Georgetown in the two-mile re.
lay 17:38.0).

_
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pirionmonmenmp
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Just out! New, wide and
handsome I

NEW CHEVROLET VEMODE PICKUPS

F

SAN 'Ai
Mil,.,
ii•

They're as browny as they are
beautiful-three
new Fleetside pickups with the
power and cargo
capacity to tame tough jobs and
look good
doing it!
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y ..
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The nev. Fleetside reports in with
more load space
than you'll find in any other low-priced
pickup in its

CARD OF THANKS

weight class! Two body sizes are
offered-78' and 98"
long-both a full 6 feet wide.
And you get the best
remedy for overhead worry
that's ever been builtChevy's hustling Thriftmaster 6
engine. Your dealer
will fill in the facts, or details
about any new Chevrolet models, including
America's lowest paced
popular pickup!

C.

OPZ

Styling that catches
the eye ind calls at-tention to your business name!

7

Ul

V/ SUPPLY

previous hurdles races this season.
Joe Soprano of Manhattan won
the 1000-yard run in 2:10.3 and
Pittsburgh took the featured onemile relay in 3:17.7, both season

•

Apr.,

$27.50 to $1000.
CONVENIENT
TERMS

PAGE SEVEN

SAM

the Irishman's last appearance
here in an indoor track meet.
The Smith was Rudy Smith,
a Bates College sophomore who
surprised everyone by winning
the 600-yard run Saturday night
in the New York K of C meet.
The Jones was Hayes ones, a
19-year old sophomore from
Eastern Michigab College who
tepeated his national AAU triumph over Elias Gilbert in .the
60-yard high hurdles,
While Smith and Jones were
setting 1958 records for a board
track, Delany loafed home to

Extra obie capacity!
New FIcetside bodies
are older, longer and'
deeper!!

l
i aielLM1
t

3LVIZ
k
.41911AWAYWW1 Is

:1`2TaarZ.'.*if

erellAT WAll startesigh
sure that goo know toot some.:,,, a. ,„,,,. al ad 0011., ..ho Is
tai link the stoat. arrived us filiaon thing's happened' to tier SomeIlle. is for • two-weeks vacation from thing bad. I hate to turr • punk
nil herter-ixtat suitor-ea 04became , like you loom, out that's the law
allg -shed in NO is ;-hue Al he ... ,
bilana turned away n sun • hotel re And I'm warning you right now
ray
lacked -a reservation • girt
ne,
, ,, A Or Seen before [reeled aim not to take a rowder on us"
'lance and inalated that the
With this neart-warming tareea
•k Else him • room
dr
S • ao M•rta Blanding dance, ,E, well speech we oarted company
the ,1•0o show of the notel s nixht
I road s quick lunch ana took
oho- 391• had singled out Brad •• • • cab to the Miami Gazette Solid1 OF
against a Man who an
I had no way ot knowing
mg.
het
,ns on
menacingly Ow dal
want to appeal to nolleo because
•raa fearful a' the -onse,hiene PS exactly nom: much trouble I was
is
hemp nrenaed foe details. in, but it seemed like plenty
a minden to Head that •he sad didn't know exactly what I could
ledge 01 the nlding niece If
I nOo She orornmed him halt if do to clear myself on this deal.
wenn., nrotert ner till she -e- but I did know I wasn't going to
,
Brea vo. to meet Maria at nn sit around waiting for the local
(Alfa 'flee the evening loot nor. gendarmes to find Marta's body
(could nei fawns trroacuilied and floating face down in some drainvidree
:
l aIn oww er,roe te143
‘
ekt ,etentoo
.till/071
,
4to,
age ditch and hang a bum rap on
iiiit -nine the nest morning .ii ail me.
. Oaf rent tell them he found a ar rap
There were also the beginning
pap.' there
.name and
a
vidres o 'Jack Forbes"
pains of •troublesome conscience
This girl, Marta, Pad needed help
She'd asked me to help her I'd
CHAPTER 9
I WAS on the spot re trans- been In a position. perhaps to
wise
, I iv: ed Forbes' name and ad- help her. And I'd been
dress horn a pocket to my wallet guy, a character who knew all
betore I'd gone to bed earlier this the &movers. A real schlemiel
morning The wallet was on my Ani I'd let her down.
And last bolt not waist there
:.•, hip right now. It Lieutenant
• Wade booked me his men would was the little matter of the wad
go through it an' find tt.. If I told of dough she'd mentioned. The
then, about finding the name and two hundred and fifty grand. I
address in Marta's cabin it would was convinced at this point that
pull the rug "from beneath my she'd been leveling with me when
story. 1.-derided to bluff It. she'd told me about that lovely
money. And I figured If I could
out.
-Jock Forbes?" I pretended to ,find out who'd taken her over I
:-..
think for a moment 'No, I don't might hod happen to find out
know him. Why? Who's Jack something more about the cash.
Ltke where it had come from,
Forbes'.
The lieutenant stared at me who It really belonged to.
And where it might be..
Don't you read the papers,
I didn't have much to go on.
-- Dolan?"
"TV! been a little out of touch It was a cinch the fat man who'd
for a feu months. Who is the tailed me the night before had
made himself sea- '
• now. The
guy'guy Jack Forbes, wooever he was,
•'Skip it,' he grunted.
The phone on the desk buzzed seemed to be some sort of • key
The lieutenant picked it up. figure in the problem. Marts had
"Yeah''". he said. Then he lis- had his mune and address. The
tened. Pretty soon he slapped the detective lieutenant hag orought
receiver onto its cradle. "Okay, his MIMI into the (motioning.
t.
Dolan You're clean on one thing. He'd let me know that the guy
•
One of my?' men Was talked to the had made copy for the newsgirl that waited on you last night papers, and then he'd clammed
s' the steak house She remem- up. I couldn't be sure, of course,
h,red your name. She's verified but I could guess that the guy
the fact that year sent her to ask had been written about in the last
a hat man to come to your table. five months, when id been out of
This doesn't prove • thing, you the country, out of touch.
understand, except that there was right. So I'd check old newsa tel man. You think you could papers. It was a place to start
I went upstairs to the Miami
recognizeorpicture of him?"
"Sure," r said. "You don't for- Gazette library. File copier; of the
Gazette, stacks of them, were on
get a rues like that."
-Cason," he sold to the uni- several desks. They were availformed cop sitting In the corner able to the public. I started go"Show him the mug files and see ing through the stacks and
If he can make this character. worked my way up to an home
a little fess than two monthe old
Then bring him back here."
Forty-five minutes later I was before I found anything on Jack
back in the lieutenant'a. office. Forbes.
The story broke gently, on page
The fat mart's picture had not
I
41
, been in the tiles. This time f five, with Forbes' disappearance.
Forbes, according to the papers,
wasn't even asked to sit down.
"All right, Dolan." the 'linden- was- an American citizen, thirtgRaid.
four-years
old. He'd been emfree
"you're
to
go. We
mint
can't charge you with anything ployed for a little less than a
until there're further develop. year, as • pilot for the (drone!TWA We haven, even got defi- dan national airline -the ("CA-nite proof that the girl's been when the Incident o cc n rr ed
alled. But I knew, and CM Friends of Forbes In Ban An.

'.rre

WE!
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:H DELUXE
MCO-TITIAN

)tary Power Mower
BRONZETONE
Metallic Finish

• *Whole

M-TITIAN

•,

f-inch cut. Sturdy
adjustable. Terneel blade. Choice

9.95

$7495

An

Tapers

dn., capital city of
oiasnad wino tile locos C..
high Ford abandoned in a desolate spot near the ocean AO..IV
miles south ot San Andres Beside the deserted cat were clifts
The sea boiled in at the bottom
of these cliffs. Close nv war a
slaughterhouse Refuse from r•os
slaughterhouse was throw- daily
over these cliffs. The setter/ below swarmed with • oraciou•
siarks. The U. S consu.ate 'Ti
San Andres road been infermen ot
Forbes' disappearance The incident was classified, by the need
ot the San Andres police as •
suicide.
. The story hit page two a couple of weeks late, The State
Department. throtr-h its consul in
Coronado let it be 'mown to the
incumbent head of state in Coronado. one Octavio Carrasco. that
it was not satisfied with the explanation of the flyer's disappearance.
The story can big news for a
week or tell days. Jack Forbes
made good copy.
He'd been
brought up on • Kansas farm.
He'd been given • g000
happy upbringing. He'd been an
East- Scout and n high school
athlete. He'd spent two years at
Oklahoma 4. & M. aria had left
school shortly after Pearl Harbor to become, eventually, a
noich-decorated war hero in the
Pacific_
The big pitch, the angle that
Kept the story alive for so many
days, was the assumption that
this clean-liviog product of the
heartlands of our country, this
typical young American, had run
afoul of some foreign treachery.
Forbes was • big hero. Carrasco,
the Coronadan clictatoy, was a
black-hearted Murderer.
And so it went. And then, two
weeks or so later Carrasco himself was quoted as saying that
the investigation equested by the
State Department had been made.
Carrapco's statement, summed up,
revealed that-the head of the San
Andres police had, In truth, erroneously classified the pilot's
death as suicide. It had been murder. Thevo;i6e
had been bad feeling
between
• and a fenny, pilot
with CCA over some personal affair. The fellow pilot, one Raoul
Rule. had been imprisoned in Ban
Andres on suspicion of having
murdered Forben. While in prison Ruiz had hanged himself in
his cell. He lefts" note confessing
his murder of Forbes He'd shot
him, he'd Written, and then had
thrown him over the cliffs where
his car had been found.
The sharks, it was assumed by
Carrasco in hia statement to this
press, had made short order of
the pllot's body. No trace of It
had been found.
been making penciled notes
on a pad while
been reading.
I'd listed all the pertinent facts
about Forbes, hoping one of them
would give me !something to work

rd

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

GREENWOOD LAKE. N.Y
-Ray
Robinson,
who
meets
elyirrovon Carmen Bash° in a
nocidDeweight title bout in Chicago March 25. plans to wind
up his training program next
Monday and leave for Chicago.
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HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY,

KENTUCKY
_
by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

HM ---AUNT
HAS

FRITZI
COMPANY

Y

1

IS THAT
A HINT,
NANCY?

OH,
DEAR,

I GAN
BREAK'
A
BILL

NO --I NEVER
THOUGHT
OF SUCH
A THING-

4•111111110
sfaVoss,ssossio.E..co.

ABBIE an'

SLATS

IF YOU KNEW ALL THAT WAS IN
THIS LETTER, AUNT ABBIE
WHY PIPN'T YOU TEO., ME
Lt.
- 46 AG°
•

by Raeburn Van Buren
I SWALLERED THE
TRUTH, CONCEALNG IT
FROM YOU -AND FROM
ME. BECAUSE --

--I LOVED YOU, BOY N
AC
SDI
DINERSID
D N sHARE
WANT
THAT LOVE: I KNOW
ISA BAD FOR BEING
SO SELFISH.'

BAD? AUNT
ABB1E, YOU'RE
TERRIFIC,'

(
717\ tsr:44
"‘-

At
osaS

FLWII

V.-••• ,••••••• ho• •••

UL' ABNER

by Al Capp

(',OUR CHOICE IS RATHER
STARTLING, MY DEAR-BUT I
HOPE HE'LL MAKE YOU JUST
AS HAPPY AS YOUR IPIRST
HUSBAND!!

C...NOW,AH WONDER Wt
GONNA GET DAISY MAE
AN'HER MILLION!!

rd

Ga.

(To Be Continued)
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AMERICANS HOLD SPOTS
Dorothy
CAIRO,
Hend Knode of FStrestiftils. N.
Y., meots Colette Holv..et of
E0

•

—

Bell:Awn today-..„in the svinen's
s.ngies final of :he (-Vito Inter
naViorvad temu.s tctUrdarners". Barry MacKay of Dayt sn. Ohio.
ads-anced to the men's single.;
.13 6-3, 6-2, win
gem:-Anuls W1.
over Eirs-ptian exampson Karal
Mubiarek

-
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Middleager

defined middle age as only a
abilities MAC because, as everybody
uding me fitn....,,rs and physical
physical thing. -Herewith, definicustom
on many fronts,
modern
under
8y DOC OUIGG
knows,
ely
to decline prematur
tions of some other middle ages.
through
'abolishing of snide remarks about begin
right
lasts
age
middle
of age. Middle
Mental Middle Age: Comes
Un;.ed Press Stan Correspondent middle age. Enough of abuse. after 26 years
death.
until
PHILADELPHIA SS — Edgar
defined as the point
v..hen you get over a burning
nowt an honorable estate, age may be
is
Tooted
I:
Never
Fitness
Breruahley hos resigned
down=
Chirp
turn
curves
— Fellow midthese
and
NEW YORK
which
world
at
the
'the
of
It " includes a majority
Some people don't realize their desire to remake
and manager of the
coadh
as
is
place
ward."
the
think
dle-aged codgers. arise.
citizenry.
fitness curves have begun to begin to
Ramblers ,if t ii e
phia
Phr_ladeli
.
JP
is.
it
as
just
us
of
There are so many
You think you're not middlepractically turn downward. Their lives are pretty convenient
that
Assuming
League.
Hockey
Easitern
you
When
Age:
Humor Middle
sow that we can swing anything aged? All right. ceme off it
everyone lives as soft a life as so soft that their, fitness is
we want to.
—and read the words of a phy- possible, the new definition gives never tested. The other day, after stop giggling aloud at comic
Middle
Let us, then, move forward ,ical education ejcpert
strips.
us middle-agers a clear majorits reading the professor's definition.
on., he sas s.- 'can set in at age in the national population. Unit- I accosted a ripe MAC specimen
Musical Middle Age: 'Rock 'n'
t, under soft American living ed, we can rule the country.
of 32 'years and asked:
* ENDS TON1TE *
'
nditions.
sounds like _a 19511r-lt - y,
roll
census
A little study of the
"Do you feel middle aged?"
Biological Middle Age: When
Prof. Thomas K. Cureton Jr., figures will show you that there
Dana Andrews
"Certainly not!" he boomed. , you begin thinking of middle• the College of Physical Educa- are now around 95 million of
Two days later the same speci- aged girls as girls, not matrons.
Linda Darnell
.,..41. Unittersity of Illinois, is us who have passed our 26th
men came around and confessed
laisttki
fnlIOw
asines
Temperamental middle Awe
rutedoef
in "ZERO HOUR"
birthday and entered the noble
humbly: "I am middle aged; When you refrain from blowing
Middle Age
company of a group that I am
I know it now."
your top in public and go- home
"Hot-house apar.ment life, un- about to dub "Middle Agers
and bawl out your wife instead.
"When did you realize it?"
‘aried by outdOor activities, will Cunspicuour, or, by the initials,
Married Middle Age: Your wife
"Yesterday." he said, "when. I
u rely -lead to relatively early "MAC."
switches your name from 'honey'
tire."
a
flat
fix
worry
to
to
had
need
no
is
There
Studios
ticn.
deteriora
• physical
, you may note, I o 'dad'
Is
Show that the curves of various about an upper age limit for I The professor

Coach Quits

.nl

NEW YORK ar —Peter Bucky
was scheduled to appear in traffic
court today to try to prove his
point that it is possible to drive
t
an auto and answer a telephon
trying'
at the same time. Bucky is
to ,down a city ordinance that
says a person driving alone must.
stop near a curb before answere..
ing calls on a radio-telephon
for
He was ticketed, last month
taking a call while has car
allegedly was in motion.
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ATOMIC SUS SKATE
CROSSES ATLANTIC
TO ENGLISH CHANNEL
IN RECORD II DATS,III
HOURS--SUSMERGED
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NORTH KOREA ACK.ACX
DOWNS US. JET IN
TRUCE UNE ARIA

- - -

The radiant beauty and brilliant quality of .
our_diamonds wiliforev_cr enshrine your true
love in her heart. We invite you to choose
from our superb collection of diamonds .
incomparable in color and fire.

pacific

ARMY S SECOND SATELLITE
ISILIEvED TO HAvE SUNNED
EMMAUS' FINAL STAGE
SOCKET FAKED TO IGNITE

I

I.

SEATO NATIONS 1.001(
TO MARCH 11.13 TALKS
IN MANILA AS REPOET
wAINS COMMUNISM
IS GAINING IN ASIA
WITH SOVMT HELP

CAIRO ACCUSES SAUDI
ARASTAM KING OF PLOT
TO ASSASSINATE
PRESIDENT NASSER

SODIES OF SOME
OF THE 17 KILLED
IN KENTUCKY scHooL
SUS TRAGEDY STILL
UNRECOVERED

CUSAN 10044 SCHOOL
STUDENTS WALK OUT
IN PEE:MESE AGAINST
RATISTA REGIME

looPt

—..••••1111

others from
$27.50 to $1000.
CONVENIENT
TERMS

1 47F.
14:

L

UNITED
STATES

\

Stunning diamond
in 14 karat gold
setting

NOON KOREA RELEASES 37 Of THE
34 ASOARD HIJACKED PLANE. THE
OTHERS SEING THE HIJACKERS

or
\

TAILORED
SOLITAIRE

•

..1FCC COMMISSIONER MACK
Own AS CONGRESS TV
PROSE FINDS MUCH
THAT IS NOT COMPATILE

NOT SINCE "MAJOR BENSON"
SUCH A HEARTWARMING
COMEDY!

-

4—

WORLD WEEK
JO'415iiii

8 - CARTOONS with your Favorite Characters

4.001.\

that endures!

that is remembered!
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LOOKS LIKE FLAL.SCALE CIVIL
WAS SETwIEN JAK•EITA REGMAI
AND ANTI.RED INDONESIA RUMS

Ocean

JOCK MAHONEY-JULIE ADAMS TIM HOVEY
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Buy A GEMCO Powe r Mower Now-Before The Season -And Really SAVE !
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NEW 1958

NEW 1958

-OOP"
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NEW 1958

20 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-MASTER
Rotary Power Mower
etailic

TT

24 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-TITIAN

22 INCH DELUXE
GEMCO-GIANT
Rotary Power Mowcr

eFONE

I ,

I..otpt
NW

111;14171

Rotary Power Mower

GOLDTON"
BRONZETONE

Metallic Finish

Metallic Finish

Finisa
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MOWER CORPORATIONY.
N.
1670 JEFFERSON AVENUE, BUFFALO 8,

. ,thin
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— 11
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tor
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11
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"Ye
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POWER LAWN MOWERS — th• World'. 5.iII
CHAMPS Of GEMCO REEt, ROTARY AND RIDING

/We

-

4938 20-INCH GEMCO -MASTER

t-

•

•-•

Rugged motor provides full 20-inch cut. Positiveaction rubber tires are staggered to eliminate scalping. Sale 'steel housing has lifetime guar- $5495
antee. Chrome-plated steel handle.
List Price 587.95

1958 22-INCH GEM(AO-CIAMI

1958 24-INCH GEMCO-TITIAN

Powerful mower glides effort ess y on punctureproof tires. Full 22-inch cut. Fingertip throttle control, swing-over handle for easier mowin
Mows to within 3, 8- of walls, shrubs, etg,
List Price '97.95

Extra-power motor. provides full 24-ineh cut. Sturdy
safe steel housing. Cutting height adjustable. Tempered, high carbon special alloy steel blade. Choice
of horse-power in all models.
List Price '99.95 $74"

$64"
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Smith, Jones
Steal Thunder
From Delany

as

-Peter Bucky
NEW YORK
as scheduled to appear in traffic
nirt today to try to prove his
Ant that it is possible to drive
n auto and anstver a telephonlb
tryinf
t the same time. Bucky is
ordinance that
.down a city
must
ays a person driving alone
top near a curb before answer-telephone.
ng calls on a radio
month for
last
ticketed,
was
ie
aking a call while has car
illegedly was in motion.
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per word fee ono day, minimum of 17 words for Sae S. per weed fee Essallb dam
Csalawftled alb ere seYabis la savanna
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FOR SALE, 1
volt poszoti Bull Dog, a alas.

JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
. Charles Tolley. Phone 1209
ready to take appointments lor
M11113
I"'
Skauffeur's Reducing Treatmerrt,
MODEL Ford Panel or 1950 wh.ch is also good for nervoustdel GIVIC. Phone 1080 or see nedm fatigue and
tension. Cheap(red Duncan.
1113C er by series of treatments. Open

hat endures!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1-Parent I t 41043.•
4-Enclosure .for
t
•
animals
v
.
' II-In music. high
... 1 II - Reverence
',.• 12-In tied
'
13- Fat of •wlh•
IS- Fali hark
17-Sick
•
11-Ha hyaline°
deity
iiii-gdriernit
11- Elliverag•
23-gut of moat "
23-Mountain lake
2 -Cravat
-Helha
7-Total
1-The sun •
14-Goal
0-.Prencouti
31/Ingredient
3P-8vmhol for
tantalum
, 35« Period of ttre•
24-Man'. name
Soak

is remembered!
TAILORED
SOLITAIRE
diamond
in 14 karat gold
setting.
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7-Roman
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0- ole of seal.
10-Walk an
14-fhat ructa
16- 1..stelry
12-, rench article
21-...omplaInt
22-Pronoun
23 -.Sent t1•11 rap
24-Fruit drink
25-Pedal digit
26.-RIver island
28-Crafty
21-Southern

black hied

11-13Ine
31-Mold° a kWh
note
S1-Afternoon

tarts

34-Flames* unit
of currency
26- Ma o'si

eb-kerime
17-Plerlm•te

41
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EIDO

Concert Approved
Spinet Piano

60 MO
:qualm [Ammo

.sti-,
.Aora
mlnlan
alvier
62-Ireland
ttame at
marbles
55-Vessel
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nil

arriUM100
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measure
46- Vouatiaa
47 -Read
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NEW SHIPMENT of cotbons.
shognorIcs, printed milks, nubby
linen, printed linen, regular
$1.19, now 79e. One week only.
011,en evenings turtil 7:00. Use
our lay-away plan. "Our regular prices are sale-like." Greenfield iftilarlca, Hwy. 54, Route 3,
Murray.
M13C
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others from
$27.50 to $1000.
CONVENIENT
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AVE!

evenings by aCrimean Phosse i
1091 for appolnitraent. Judy's
Beanty Shop, N. 5th St.
MI4C

NOTICE

14 -Withered
211- rirese oneself
for show
(rating
4n-Womrnand

11-goirelltv

43 -Psi/ notice
44--Coln

11'''
21
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141-Vilertbiese
leaving
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44- rusoais

41- remit.. sheets
st - •fal9en Inver,

he Semi
St-Sot. of scale
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AfilriftfrfASsf*WEI iff WILLIAM FLI

Gusesiateed 100%. Available
to resaaelelble party in this
area, able to assume small
monthly
payments.
Write
Mgr., JOPLIN PIANO CO.,
312 Main fit., Joplin. Mo.
ml4c

1

FOR RENT

ROOM Furnished apartment
with tont), eleotrlic heat. Near
ecilaege. Phone 1608.
hil3P

NEW YORK or - A couple
of .guys' named Smith and Jones
stole the thunder from Ron
Delany in what may have been

win the Columbian Mile for
the third straight year in four
minutes, 8-4 seconds. It was his
22nd straight indoor mile victory
and his 27th triumph in a row
indoors at all distances.
Smitih, an after-thought in
selection of tlit - four starters
for the 600, won -going away in
1:10.6.
Jones jumped off the blocks
with a rush and 'won the hurdles
in 7.1 seconds, the only meet
record of the nigh, although
Gilbert almost nipped him at
,he tape. Gilbert had won five

MI.

bests on boards.
Other winners in track events
were George Sydnor of Villanova
in the 60-yard dash (6.2 seconds), John Macy of Poland
in the two-mile (9:01.1) and
Georgetown in the :wo-mile re.
lay (7:38.0).

HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent Waxers, orbrtal sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollent. Starks Hardware,.
and Poplar. Phone 1142.
MALE HOTEL. 2 rooms, Ott.
vote bath, $8 weekly. Room
with twin beds, $4. Housekeemmg room. $6.
MSC
5 ROOM HOUSE, am porch,
utility room. Vacant by March
-PC Efe0 m•irrth„ 423 S. Mk Cali
MOS.
MSC

F

Mattreowes Rebuilt LP' new.
rOST & FOUND
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murrey representative Tabens Ugbokstery -Shop, LOST: Dental braces Wise and
101 N. 3td. Motto 549.
TFC pin luAte. Resembles bitdge
without teeth. Reno rd. Phone
1765-J.
TFric

Services Offered

CARD OF THANKS

Just out! New, wide and
handsome I

NEW CHEVROLET VElinall PICKUPS
They're as brawny as they are
beautiful-three
new Fleetside pickups with the power
and cargo
capacity to tame tough jobs and look
good
doing Of
The new Fleetside reports in with more
load space
than you'll find in any other low-priced
pickup in its

weight class! Two body sizes are
offered-78' and 98"
long-both a full 6 feet wide. And
you get the best
remedy for overhead worry that's
ever been builtChevy's hustling Thriftmaster 6
engine. Your dealer
will fill in the facts, or details
about any new Chevrolet models, including America's
lowest priced
popular pickup!

DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radlo dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Cs. Prompt service 7
d•ra a week. Call long illetenee
ctllect, Mayfield 433, union City
1302,

We wish to thang our many
friends and neighbtrrs for their
hivt rig k:nclness shown during
the, illness and death of out
dear mother and wife. Agnes
Floret
Especially do we thank Bro.
WILL DO IRONING in my
home Phone 1723, 405 N. 3rd. Souediand and Bro. Whitilow for
Ml3P their most consfOrtiang words,
Bro. Nelson and the Cuba choir
for their song service; the Byrns
Funeral Horne who were 90
eons:denote in every
way. and
to these who sent flowers and
to everyone . who helped in, any
way to !rake our sorrow less,
we say thanks and may God
biles cacti of rouil is our prayer.'
yett Si Children

OrrIAT WAR IlaPTIVezet
dress, capital city of
l sure that VaIW •1110w illat
eh° is thing., happened to ner Some- nad wand tile oleos.
. an, glad
...as,, • sue ,, . •rt iv ed in 111ariti
a two. week• •arat too from thing had. I hate to turr • punk hen Ford abandoned in a deso14
oat ou•Ineee nit bedlam.
so..
iv
late spot near the ocean
go . .0 ,....1 it, en ir ;-igue 111a lee was like you locate. MP that's the law
And I'm warning you right now miles south. ot San Andres BeNina turned away e Jim • notes re
se tie lacked • reservation • girt
side the deserted car were cliffs
!
.1 never area before greeted nim not to take a eowder on us."
With this neart-warming tpre- The sea wiled in at the bottom
net fiance and unstated that 'he
lerk give him a room
well speech we oarted company of these cliffs. Cleree or war
he was Marts Blanding derirei in
siaughterhouse Refuse from t..,s
tiros show of the note'• night
I nad 5 quick lunch and took slaughterhouse
was throw' daily
• Ste had singled oui Brad to •
cab to the Miami Gazette buildI.-. tot against a mu who was a
over these cliffs_ The water./ beBo did tng. I had no way of knowing
,
44 her rnenaciaSly
i13111-4
v r•ciolie
with
swarmed
want to appeal to notice because exactly now much trouble 1 vras low
.1
was fearful o' the -onseooen, ea
sharka. The U. 8 conauiate in
like
seemed
plenty.
but
it
in,
1, . being
Dreamed
for ',details.
Andres nad been infermed or
is onfiden to Elrod that she nad didn't know exactly whet I could San
err1r4lre 01 the hiding nla,.. 4
Forbes' disappearance The inci1,0 nOn
She wmniu•ed him halt if do to clear myself on this deal, dent was classified, by the need
wnor. nrotert tier 011 she -a- but I did know I wasn't going to
,
se around waiting for the local of the San Andres police, as
111-aci wee to meet Marts at net
gendarmes to find Marta's body suicide
c ana •frei the evening Soot vn,vw
The story hit page two a cou• found ten cabana imovrupted iind floating face down in scene drainple of weeks later The State
age
hang
ditch
on
a
burn
and
rap
ut:re
:
tir '
ir
lie thg
itRitin.
poigstoi
e
ltheb
nic"
;
"
Department, throu-n its consul in
heet .nins the nest morning
cltad me.
Coronado. let It be known to the
0•41 ant tell them he founl. a weal.
beginning
the
were
also
There
oi pale. there bearing tile twine and
Incumbent head of state in Coroaddress or Jack Sorties" . .
pains of a troublesome conscience. nado. one Octavio Carrasco. that
This girl, Mart& nad needed help it was not satisfied with the exShe'd asked me to help her. I'd planation of the flyer's disap)
, CHAPTER 9
*
I WAS on the spot.
trans- been in a position, perhaps. to pearance.
The story was big news for •
I tetrad Forbes' name and ad- help her. And Td been 1 wise
dress from • pocket to my wallet guy, • character who knew all week or tel. days. Jack Forbes
schlemiel
A
answers.
real
the
made good copy. He'd been
.. betore I'd gone to bed earlier this
morning The wallet was on my Ani I'd let her down.
brought up on a Kansas farm.
last
least
but
there
And
got
He'd been given a goon solid,
i.,•. nip right now. If Lieutenant
was
wad
the
little
the
mallWr
of
nappy upbringing. He'd been an
•• Wade booked me his men would
go through It and find it_ It I told of dough she'd mentioned. The Eagl- Scout and 1 high school
• . them about finding the name and two hundred and fifty grand. I athlete. He'd spent two years at
:?. addreas in Marta's cabin it would was convIncen at this point that Oklahoma 4.. & M. and had left
pull the rug from beneath my she'd been leveling with me when school shortly after Pearl Har:story. I decided to bluff it she'd told me about that lovely bor
to become, eventually, a
7
money. And I figured if I could much-decorated war hero in the
out.
out
who'd
her
find
over
taken
I
Forbes?"
I pretended to
Pacific.
''Jsrk
The big pitch, the angle that
, ,think for a moment. -No. I don't might Just happen to find out
• . know him. Why? VVho's Jack something more about the cash. Kept the story alive for so many
Like where it had come from, days, was the assumption that
; Forbes'
this clean-living product of the
- The lieutenant stared at me. who it really belonged to.
11_
And where it might be.
heartlands of our country, this
"Don't you read the papers,
have
I
much
didn't
to
go
on.
typical young American, had run
Dolan ?'• cinch
was
a
It
the
fat
man
who'd
afoul of some foreign treicherY.
been a little out of touch
. -I've
tailed me the night before had Forbes was a big hero. Carreseo.
for a neir- months. Who is the made himself scarce
by now. The the Coronadan dictator, was a
1 illy?"
guy Jack Forbes, whoever he was, black-hearted murderer.
"Skip It." he grunted.
And so It went And then, two
The phone on the desk buzzed seemed to be some sort of a key
The lieutenant picked It up. figure in the problem. Marta had weeks or so later Carraaco himhad
his
name
arid
address.
The
self was quoted as saying that
-Yeah "" he said. 'Mien he listened. Pretty soon he slapped the detective lieutenant had orought the investigation .equested by the
questioning.
into
his
the
name
Department had been made.
"Okay.
State
its
crsdle.
onto
receiver
I
Dolan. You're clean on one thing. He'd let me know that the guy Carraaco's statement, gummed lip,
. One of my men has talked to the had made copy for the news- revealed that the head of the San
t, girl that waited on you last night papers, and then he'd clammed Andres police had, In truth, er. gt the eteek house She rernem- up. I couldn't be sure, of course, roneously claisified the pilot's
tiered your name. She's verified but I could guess that the guy death as suicide It had been murthe fact that you sent her to ask had beetavnritten about In the last der. Thera „1441 been bad feeling
: S let man to come to your table. five months, when rd been out of between Forbes and a fellow pilot
' This doesn't prove a thing, you the country, out of touch. An with CCA over some personal afunderstand, except that ther5sdas right So I'd check old news- fair. The fellow pilot, one Raoul
• a fat men. You think you could papers. It was a place to start. Ruiz, had been frijol-tanned In San
I went upstairs to the Miami Andres on simpleton of having
recognise a picture of him?"
"Sure." I said. "You don't for- Gakette library. File copies of the murdered Forbes. While in priGazette, stack, of them, were on son Ruts had hanged himself in
get a puss like that."
••Ceson." he said to the tint- several desks. They were avail- Pus cell. He left a note confessing
Ikrtned cop flitting In the corner able to the public. I started go- his murder of Forbes. He'd shot
"Show him the mug files and see ing through the stacks and him, he'd Written, and then had
It he can make this character. worked my way up to an Issue thrown him over the cliffs where
a little less than two months old his car had been found.
Then bring him back here."
Forty -five minutes later I was before I found anything on Jack
The sharks, it was assumed by
Carraaro in his statement to the
hack in the lieutenant's office. Forbes. ,
The story broke tinily, on page press, had made short order of
,... 7/it fat man's picture had- not
41
, been in the files. This time / five, with Forbeff Adisappearance, the pilot's body. *No trace of It
Forbes, according to the papers, had been found.
wasn't even asked to sit down.
"All right. Dolan," the lieuten- was an American citizen, thirtyI'd been making penciled notes
four-years
"you're
free
old. He'd been em- on a pad while Td been reading,
id.
to go. We
ant vie
can't charge you with 'anything ployed for a little less than a re listed all the pertinent farts
until there're further develop. year, as a pilot few the Corona- about Forbes, hoping one of them
mats We haven't even got den- dan national airline--the ('CA- would give me something to work
nitd proof that the girl's been when the Incident 0 c c n r red.
(To Bs Continued)
But I know, and I'm Friends of Forbes in Ban An- 7, asimcd.
,

previous hurdles races this season.
Joe Soprano of Manhattan won
the 1009-yard run in 2:10.3 and
Pittsburgh
look the featured one,
mile relay in 3:17.7, both season

FURNISHED APT., two rooms.
Garage free if needed. W. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Ph. 1123W.
M13C

GARAGE APP., newly decoratSINGER Sewing Machine Saks. ed. aleotrtaaelY equipped. Adults
Bowlebt Arpartmenbs, 711
Service on all makes. Phone
likill,• 934IJ before 8:00 or Main Street. Phone 867-3 after
after 4:00.
M/5C
Al2C 41/0 pm

r

the Irishman's last appearance
here in an indoor track meet.
Tbe Smith was Rudy Smith,
a Bates College s,phornore who
surprised everyone by winning
the 600-yard run Saturday night
in the New York K of C meet.
The Jones was Hayes ones, a
19-year old sophomore from
Eastern Michigan College who
repeated his national AAU triumph over Elias Gilbert in the
60-yard high hurdles.
While Smith and Jones were
setting 1958 rtc,:ds for a board
track, Delany
afed home tn.

Rob'

Drirplyn Styling that catches
'MAW the eye and calls attention to your business name!

OEN

E.!tra - hie capacity!

New Fleetside'
-ssnes
are wider, longer and deeper!

11/010e"
4

n Tapers

See youti local authorized ehevrolet dealer

GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. if
Robinson, soh° meets
-Ray
champ:en Oarmen BaSiltio in a
in.cirEreweight title bout in Chicago March 25. Plans to wind
up his training pnsgram next
Monday and leave for Chicago.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY,

KENTUCKY

NANCY

by Ernie Sushi:killer
IS THAT
A HINT,
NANCY?

OH,

I CAN

DEAR,

BREAK
A
BILL.

NO --I. NEVER

THOUGHT
OP SUCH

i

A THING

re

ABBIE

an'

SLATS

by Raeburn Van Burma

Avwhole

r

L

LO-TITIAN
4-ineh cut. Sturdy

adjustable. Ternteel blade. Choice

)9.95

'74"
111

I SWALLERED THE
TRLiTH, CONCEALING IT
FROM VOU - AND FRCM
ME. BECAUSE --

IF YOU KNEW ALL TSIAT WAS IN
THIS LETTER, ,AUNT ABBE -Wks/ DiPN'T YC0t1 TELL ME
LoNG AGO

--I LOVED YOU, BOY AND I DION T WANT
NO OTHERS T'SHARE
THAT LOVE/ I KNOW
IM BAD FOR BEING
SO SELFISH.'

BAD? AUNT
A1381E,. YOU'RE
TERRIFIC

I

F

t

UL' ABNER

bY Al Owl)

T

RATHER
STARTLING,Iv1Y DEAR-BUT I
HOPE HE'LL MAKE YOU JUST
AS HAPPY AS YOUR lPIRST
HUSBAND!!

`/OUR CHOICE IS

TRUE!!- BUT,
LOOK AT TH'

JEST
AS
HAPPY,

EXACKL.V.7

BRIGHTER
SIDE!.'- WE

NOW,AH WONDER Wi-10'S
GONNA GET DAISY MAE
AN'Nat MILLION.'!

GOT A

MILLION!!
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'Whole or Half

its dialogue lacks gloss.
However. I suspect that few
fans of the show watch because
they are intrigued by the scripts.
They watch because they like
Cummings or because they like
girls. I would classify both as
healthy attitudes.
Cummings has a lot -going
for, him. He has a clean and
winning face - he's the kind
of guy who looks like his head
just came out of the laundry
In addition. Cummings is a skillful light comic. Like Cary Grant
or Jack Lemon or Tony Randat!.
he is that tricky combination
-an. actor who can play both
romantic leads and make with
he jekes. There Aren't- many
of them, sad to say. around.

/*Ore:ley
baked
when you
buy HI

•

77,

"

MORRELL PRIDE

PICNIC HAMS
•

Really a Semi-Wolf

Although Cummings plays a
commercial photographer in his
show, his principal activity seem
By DOG QUIGG
:c be wolfing. He
Un.ted Pegs* Staff Correspondent only a semi-wolf, though, beNEW YORK t - Joseph H. cause mostly he -Ennfines himself
Funith. an advertising executive. to --just
has 'taken a long look at what - There is plenty to ogle on
be - galls the -shocking waste" h:s half-hour show. Week after'
at two ends of the. American week. the Cummings prOgrams
business scene and has come trots out. trig whk7'come in as
up with an idea that sounds many. sizet; and „shapes as liverlike a solid remedy - if someone wurst.
will only get it going.
Strangely enough. good looking
Involved . are two groups: Re• I mean REALLY good
Wed high - powered executives. 'coking girls) are in pretty short
with brains that are s:uffed supply on TV. Aside from the
with know-how, who have no- r'ummings show, only the CBSthing :o do but twiddle their TV "Burns and Allen show"
thumbs: and young fellows with trosts out. bunches of yum-yum
inadequate experience who are chicks with any regularity. TV
starting new small...businesoes.
semis to be kind of ashamed
The idea is to get the two -f good rocking girls in bunch
.
gs
together - to reduce the heartThere are some single attraCbreaking waste in small-business 'lye exceptions. I suppose the
iailures ahd utilize the talent best looking 'doll. I've ever seer
• TV was Arlene Dah:, •O•
of the re! red 'men One study
has shown that only 54 per graced the panel of NBC-TV
cent of new businesses survive "IfIgh-Low" last summer Fr tx an age of 18 morrhs.
O'Brien was a •remend
edreds Must Retire
pretty gir! until she hcquireo
"Every - day_ of every week , hard Hollywood
hundreds of top-flight executives now,
would say NBC-TV - go into mandatory retiremetn." Polly Bergen • is the prettiest
Smith said. "They do so not girl on the home screen.
jpecause their compe-ence is in
There are other eutie-pies 1
question but because of corpora- enjoy looking at. •lemong the
tion policy.
older. set. Loretta Young. Jane
"At the moment of their re- Wyatt ("Father 'Knows Best")
tirement these executives rep- and Anita Louise ("My Friend
resent - singly and collectively Fiteltel take honors. wi h
--the biggest investment which personal vote :going to M.
our corporate enterprise makes Wyatt who combines elegance
in ,-y group of men They pos- with homeboydness.
sess an accumulated store of
Among the less old set. I
business wisdom and experience would have to take note of
which has no parallel.
Frances Raffery l"Decembcr
"They are Men 'With energetic. Bride"1 and
Marjorie -Cord
active minds Judged by any ("Dan Thomas Show" i I shoulr:
standards, they constitute one stick in Barbara Britton, the
of America's greatest assets. But commercial -girl, here. too.
their new assignment is jest
Beet Legs
to kill time. In some cases
manderry retirement is almost
The best pa.r
:egs on TV
the equivalent of a death sentbelong to Shirle -. MacLaine who
ence - death from boredom."
ticunces in and out of the NBCWould Form Pool
TV "Dinah Shore Show." In fact.
Smith's idea is to get this
she's all right all otter. Amanda
business. talent. ,ort a. voluntaty
Blake of CBS-TV's "Gunsmoke"
basis, intc some. kind of a pool,
the most beautiful ha:r
perhaps . a foundation, and put
Denise Lor of CBS-TV's •"Garroi
It to work advistrig the men
Moore Show" the most charming
starting new businesses He says
eyes. Loret'a Young the fines'
the executives could decide
set of facial bones and Dina'
among themselves whether- to
Shore: the winningest smile NI:charge a small fee, and whether
Shore also takes fop honors f to inves! their own money and
her TV dresses
experience in the new ventures.
Looking back on it, 'his may
In any event, he feels, the
seem like a lot 'ot girls. but
se - -up would provide plenty of
you have to remember ..TV viewventure financing, if the new
ers have to make do with 'his
projects were screened and enbunch over seven days. That's
dorsed by the best business
not
very high average per
brains in the country
day.
Smith thinks one way to run
And anyway, you can never
the plan would be through local
have too many good-looking girls.
advisory boards composed of rearound. As Bob
Cummings
tired executives, giving as much
proves week af•er wuek. 'hey
or as li'tle of their time as
his!
are among
nylon's finest
they wanted, perhaps serving on
assets
a Aotating basis
The Channel Swim: Three synIt has beens estimated that
Amen. -Sea Hew'
.Pe
00 per cent. of-the failures can
vorite Story:' and "Science-Plcbe traced to inexperience. The
thin Theatre" have'been picked
retired men wonld counsel the
as the fire Arnerican shows
young fellows on a policy level
th be aired in Russia - the
without bectening involved in
films will have dubbed-in, Rustthe. day-to-day fondue:. of the sian diat,..gue
will_af.,p4a
,
bustrieSs, unless they so desirea
Sestim- Wesiens before
year's end.
The ItiethgrOre if CBS-TV's
"Studio One" has,-wei weeks
tr, decide whether to go with
fCont,nued from Page -One)
knosv how ft you and. to your the show beyond this seasoneditors and 5-, 'yritir pub/Abers insWlers say chances are only
and to coney at isrge to agree 50-50. The shift a NBC-TV's
*t the only raece of news "Father Knows Bee" to a CBSabout
:s 'hat I have ceased TV 1VIOnday slot next season. is
official.
Ito be new," Leopold said
"Rawhide." a CBS-TV one-I beg I beseech you arid
your &Pt in; and y,Arr puts1Lish-' hour western, looks hot for a
en to grant me a gift alrm‘." Wednesday evening slot nex• fall. •
precliou as freedom. itself-a NBC-TV has eyes for ."Etingo
at-Tiorne7 a giviave e n
gift of privviey."
wed
"Give me a Chance - a fair bresently only on a local Mane
etrince-to atart
anew," he ha•tan outlet_ NBC-TV it negotiating for rights to "W',dersaid.
fil
with Nancy Walker
He prribably will vend a few
as a spring 'pee,'"December
days in Otter, visiting rekiBride" (despite high rein) and
tives and friends bef me flying
"The $64000 Challenge" are both
to Puerto Hier, to spend his
doubtful starters for, nes' season
five-year parole as a S10-a- on
CBS-TV
month X-ray teersnican a• •a
rch
rem..te
lie Weltroy!
PROGRESS
H....3446U1 near' Oa, tier.
eaT..1.1t aDd ParISroritzertaret
don Ilie.and Wednesday approved ernization of
.weapons is upLeopoid's parole place in a sur- setting the
manual oLarms.
prise move, paving the way for Federal Military Depgrment
tofale inirnethate release.
day abandoned the 'raleional
' Warden
Joseph
Flagon
of "present arms" in rifle drill be9,0tev lie end he would have cause the army's new
rapid-fire
violent "uniwurl to say" to kis automatic rifles are to awkward
notorious
=Kat
cronielot. •

Leopold.

4 S.

e

Bob Curnmings Show Holds
On Because Of Bob, Girls

Big Waste
Cited In
Business

•

if -v.

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

By WILLree EVVALD
United Press Start Correspondent
Like so
NEW YORK .18
many other TV situation comedies, the "Bob Cummings Show"
has a stamped-out-by-a-machine
quality. But it also has several
assets: Bob Cummings. .blondes.
brunettes and redheads.
The NBC-TV Cummings program has been kicking around
fcr several seasons now and it
shows a certain rustiness in its
joints. Its blots lack inilich and

--
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4 to 6 Lb.

3
9C
lb

Average
0.••••

PORK ROAST
21; CAN HUNTS CALIF. YELLOW CLING

MILKY PEACHES
WAY

•••-•-..."

GOLDEN YELLOW

75c

BIG BROTHER

lltao prIESSIM

CANDY BARS

MARGARINE
9c 25c
19%
6 Bar Pack

QUART

QUARTERS
COLORED

Gertttet

I STRAINED FOODS

ALL

•At PIS •', OZ MIS

JUNK* FOODS
Al./. 5455711919 File OZ .1MIS

10c
16c

BIG BROTHER, 2

TOOTH PASTE

60
83
ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN

Size

CABBAGE
LAY'S

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS

AMERICAN ACE COFFEE

79c

1.LB. BAG

14-or.
Bottle

590
13.: 194t
KLEENEX TISSUE
'200 tissues 2for 29

CHICKEN OF THE SEA — CHUNK STYLE

237:59c

CANDIES

MACARONI

TUNA

Van Camp PORK & BEANS
16-oz.' Can

2 29c

Pack

10-ex. Cello Pkg,

19c
LIPTON SOUP
Chicken Noodle .. 3/41c

Bleach

23c

Quart

MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee $1.09

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE

2 25c

•
7-oz. Can
"Serve with Chicken"

6-oz. Jar Instant

•

18c

Green Pea

le
tar t h
ties •
tk•
sopor

pkg. 15c

DOG
FOOD
2733c
Food
Market

•

• Phone 1061

•

•
. •i_e•••••
r

.r

iii

•..

a.

I.

re

.
11111
1tlit
r

CAT
FOOD

• Friendly Courteous
Service

A

L

pkg. 18c

PUSS 'N BOOTS

cans2
,
5

;WO

Beef Vegetable pkg. 18c

RED HEART

3

RK

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

Tomato Vegetable 3/41c
Onion

BIG BROTHER FROZEN

STRAW"BERRIES

fniits
°It

SKINNER

29c
ICE CREAM
/
1
2 Gal. 59c
Vanilla, Chocolate and Strawberry

*411

M&M

CLOROX

19c

1

Large
Twins

COUNTRY CLUB

33c

25 FEET

WI

lb.50

POTATO CHIPS

Large Family

REYNOLDS WRAP

old

LARGE FIRM GREEN HEADS

WITH BEANS

79c

TABLETS

can

2

CHILI
39c

Med.

200

APPLES
14k lb.

1V2 POUNDS

LUSTER CREAM

SHAMPOO

WINF-SAP

COOKIES 45c
New Family Size
COLGATE

BANANAS
102

FANCY WASHINGTON

FLAVOR KIST SANDWICH

29!

FRESH PICNIC
STYLE

